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Clayton, New Mexico, June

E

PAPER IS DEVOTED TO TH E DEVELOPMENT OF THE PEST

T111S

DECORATION DAY
KEPT BY LEGION

scoro of 11 to 8. Tho Loglon, true
to iU fighting spirit, however, has
not sounded retreat. They are bringing up rosorvos, and we believe bo- foro-4hseason is over victory will
ho following in their wake.
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Gentry. Emma Eakin, Oe-- E. Dook-stadu- r,
Bertha Baily. Zula Harmon,
Mrs. T. S. Roaeh, Mrs. C. L. Hill- lotise. Mrs. G. G. Larkin, Mrs. B. W.
a

lagan.

SWIMMING POOL
WILL OPEN TODAY

IUCKETTS GLEE CLUB AND
June, tho moHlh of woddhies. has
Prospectad Gamo
Tho municipal swimming pool will
.lAZ. BAND COMING MONDAY
Decoration Day was most fittingopen for tho season today. Tho pool
Now comes tho fun. Tho binr has arrived, arid blushing Junq brides
ly observed in Clayton on Monday,
got started so strong thai il has III, are. becoming lité real fad. N,ot only Tho fourth number of the High this yoar will bo in much better
and rirovcd t& be the largest
yet hold on Memorial Day. all spradmod oul, on a hunch or dooa this ánnlv to tho June luido. School Lyceum course will ho given shapo than heretofore, as many im
and a line-u- p
has been fbul those Who evaded dial title by r tho lliiih School auditorium at provements havo boon mado. Tho
The arrangements wero in charge south-paw- s,
men to marrying in the lato days in May. 8 o'clock noxt Monday night, Juno main thing in the imurhvomonts
of tho American Legion, and had formed of oil
boon so well planned that every- play games in the near future. Al- The society program this week has Cth. '1 lie numhor will bo a big, will bo tho sanitary conditions. Tho
musical program by pool has beou cleaned and scrubbed,
thing moved off without a hitch. ready they are booking games. Thé boon repleto with marriages or
the Itickclts Glee Club and Jazz and will bo filled wilh frosh water.
showers.
At O:3D tho procession formed in notary Club, the night-Hand. ,
Band. Serious music, the latest A pump has been installed for
front of tilo oily, hall, preparatory Sluggers, tho "Leaguo of Nal ions,"
Chaffer Horton
musical hits, the best novel! ios, and pumping waler from tho pool to bo
to lurching to (he- High School. (Alnorioan Logion), and Dalhart aro Tho
first thing oh this Cupid pro tho merriest, humor will bo dealt used for irrigating tho trees at tho
Headed by Perry Craven's banrl, tho on their track hot and heavy, and
was tho marriage of missel out in bewildering lots. Tho com park. This will insure fresh water
line was mado up of first, tbo Amer- we havo heard that tho "Fat Fonco- - gram
Chaffeo to Lunula Horton, which bination of accordion, saxaphone, in tho pool at all times. Tho old
ican Legion boys, wilh tho national Bflsters" havb been stung by the M.
took place at Dalhart, Texas, on drums and piano will bo used.
wooden walks around the pool havo
colors and Legion standard and fir-in- ir. bug and have thrown their hats in Monday
morning. This union came
Besides playing, all four men sing been replaced with cement walks
simad: next came tho Odd Fol tho ring with a challongo to tho
lows in regalia, then tho Knights southpaws. Tho lefties are vory ego as a surprise lo the friends of both and do a lot of excellent quartet four and a half feet wido. Another
tho contracting partios. From all work. Mr. Glen Mencley has a most big improvement is the adding of
Templar in full uniform, followed lislic, and aro making some "chesty of
reports the firoy dart struck them remarkable baritone voice, wbioh dressing rooms. Thirty-two
roonu
.by the 'Ladies' Auxiliary of the Le remarks, but being a righl-handgion, and last, tho citizens itt aulos"i we are of tho opinion that the right- - almost instantly and they succumb lias won him popularity and many sxs feet havo been built, sixteen
to
ed
at
tho
once
matrimonial
fever
from critics. for men and sixtocn for women, also
favorable comments
According to general opinion, the handed boya cai take their number
Mr. Chaffeo, or Russell, as- lie is Air. Hickolts, with his big piano ac- a lavatory and shower bath havo
proCdssiou was tho longosl ever LctLs Op I
to
known
his
friends,
son
is
the
scon hore. U'he Odd Fellows turned
Tho prospective nneup is com Mrs. Nellie Chaffee, and holds ofa cordion, is a real sensation. Ho is been added to each department.
ono of the five good accordionists Thcso rooms, the íences and all tho
out about (50 strong, and the Knights plete. as far as players are concern position
in the shoo department of of the United Slates, and his play. pool equipment havo been given a
iin their beautiful uniforms mado a ed, but tho umpire is lacking and
Tho Legion we are now advising the scloolion tho Simon Herzslein store. He wo3 ing is one of llie finest novelties of coat of white paint, which adds lo
splendid appearance.
llio appearance. In fact, cleanliness
was led by a firing squad of eight of a cross-oye- d
man, for that of a soldier in the late war and a mem tho program.
llie llioketts Ulee Club and Jazz is tho watchword.
mon in charge of Sergeant J. L. Im ficial position. Here s llio lmoup of ber of tho American Legion.
Mrs. Chaffee, is llie youngest Band is an attraction for which an
Tho pool this' season will bo in
jan. The main body of tho Legion the south-sid- e
f lingers:
cents and chargu of tho Current Tapies club,
manager daughter of Mrs.'Maudo Horlon, who admission of seventy-fiv- o
was commanded by Lieutenant Del Lefty Granvillo
Clayton.
east
lives
of
a
She
was
ono dollar is usually charged. How and will bo handled oñ a peroontago
gado. The procession marched to Lofty Kiscr
.Captain
of tho Freshman class of ever, tho High School will maintain basis. Tho plan agreed upon at
4 he High School auditorium, where Lefty Parker
3rd Hase member
a snlondid program in keeping with Lofty Hydo
Catcher the Clayton High sohool, and was a Is regular pneos, fifty and lliirly- - tho lasl meeting of tho. club is as
Ilight Field general favorite with her associates. five cents, for those without season follows:
tho day was given, consisting of Lefty Hyrno
On Thursday night a crowd of tickets.
All tickets will bo sold at tho winThese prices are within
2,1(1 Rasc
vocal music, recitations and instru- Lefty Corich
young people
and gave them a roach of everyone, and the school dow, together with tho renting of
mental music The address was
Lefly Fowler
Short stop charivari. Womotwjsh
them success is expecting a crowd of five bun suits and towels. Tho prices Tor
by Dr. Mills.
Pitcher and happiness.
Lofty Lujan
.
died peoplo.
adults wilt bo 20 cents. Bathing
At tho conclusion of the program uoriy muieugo
ueiuor rieiu
llemember llio limo: o o clock suits and towels will ho rented at
Left Field
tho lino of march was taken up lo Lefly Jenkins
Sire, II. II.
Tor
Shower
and
Sir.
Monday night, April 'illi; and the 15c for suits and 5o for towels. Low
the cemetery, whero tho beautiful Lofty Lucas
Water .Boy
Keener
fifty and thirly-fiv- o
admission:
er rales will bo mado for children,
Bat Boy
ritualistic ceremony of llio Legion Lefty Moore
On Tuosday night, the homo of
ranging according to age. Tues
was carried out, closing wilh tho Lefty Hoggs
Score Keeper Mrs. L. M. Boggs on Pino slreot, was cents.
day and Friday from 0 to 11 havo
sáluto by the firing squad, the blow(he scene of a misppllancous shower
been arranged for children under
ing of taps by Perry Graven, and
given for Mr. ajul Mrs. Uarrj-l-l
LEGION MAY ERECT twclvo to bo admitted "lreo.
prayer by the Legion chaplain, J. F. INSTITUTE OPENED
.- .Keener.
. Refreshments will bo served,
iiunsioru.
The showor was. a surprise, and
consisting of homc-mad- o
candy, pop
All thó business' hous"es closed un
MARKER
SUITABLE
they
kopt
the secret wasfco well
that
corn and sandwishes.
HERE THIS WEEK knew
with
til :30 o'clock, and
itnothing of until they stepped
If arrangements can bo mado for
the Legion in paying due homage ló
into a darkened room, and, when
transportation for llio members of
thoso Who fell that othors might
they
on
lights
wore
found
turned
the
A commendable move is on hand tho band who live in tho country,
The 1021 Union County Teachers every
live.
room crowded with friends beaded by the Fred L. Tuttle Post, band
concerts will bo given.
Instituto convened on May 30th, for
AUTO PAHTY GtSTS STUCK IN a period of Iwo weeks. All classes Mr. and Mrs. Keener hod been in American Legion, to mark tho sito
Tho hours at which tho pool will
upon
to
auto
rido,
and
take
an
vited
RIVER
on tho Currumpa at the old Santa bo open will bo from p. ni. lo 9:30
wero adjourned on Monday, Mem
Day, hut work commenced in a suggestion from Lorian Boggs,
Fo Trail crossing, whore tho first during week days, and from 3 to
orial
auto
composed
.of earnest on Tuesday.
wild was a member of tho
A parly of auloisls,
Fourth of July celebration was com- 7 p. m. on Sundays.
M. C. Johnson. Dist. Alty. woodCity Superintendent, parly, had slopped at Lorian's homo
memorated by a party of argonauts If possiblo to arrange, a spooial
Claytons
ward, Commissioner Jack Zurick itavmond Huff, is conducting the to get some rosea. When they got enroulo from Independence, Mo., lo afternoon
will bo sot aside for laand some others whoso names wo Instituto in a most efficient manner out ho invited lliein into the houso Sania Fo, in 1831, as recorded by dies.
did not catch, had the unpleasant. His classos in U. S. History, U. S. ami (hoy Tell into tho trap. Tho Gregg in his "Commerce of (lie PraiTho club furnishes two ladies each
as well as exciting, experience ol Civics. New Moxico History and evening was spent in an informal ries," and put in story form, which
Rolling hung up m the river while Civics, and Spanish, are being thor way and light refreshments were was published in The ftews some week as supervisors, and has em.
Many beautiful and useful fow yars ago by A. W. Thompson. ployed Mr. and Mrs. Harnett as as- - ;
salo ouglily enjoyed by all who aro so
onroule to the Anchor-Snyd- er
yjjstorday. Wo wore let in on the fortúnalo as to havo unrolled in gifts were recoived by tho nowly- - A coinmilleo of tho Fred L. Tuttle sistants. Tho oily will employ a
f
weds. Mr. and Mrs. Keener will Post has the arrangements In hand ticket receiver.
soorots. but owing to tilie fact that thorn.
The Current Topics club is trying
tho experiences undergone by tho. L. A. Hartley, former city super begin housekeeping in the O. U and Ihey propose lo erect a inonu
Kontlomen might embarrass them intemlont of Des Moines, is handling Bridges home, recently vacated by ment on this historic silo, on July to bo a community welfare club,
and during tho year the roueipls
if told, we refrain, this lime.
llio classes in Psychology, and all E. F. Sorg.
lib of this year.
post com will bo used for wolfaro purposes.
Among
tho
of
mombors
associated subjects, which ho is pro
lire. Grace Duran Married
has imposed restaiolions
Januoy, J. L. Lujan Tho city protect
sooting in a vpry afilo manner.
BASEBALL BUG
patrons of tfto pol,
Now comes tho news from Ama milteo aro J. V.
will
that
Baton
has rillo, Texas, that Mrs. Graco Duran and Perry Miller. Further montion
Miss Elvio Fraser, of
oxpected
is
that tho season
it
and
bo given in our
charge of the classes in Geography,
married on .tuno l, to Mr. Homer of this movo will
will bo profitable to both city and
IS MUCH ALIVE Grammar and Composition, Physiol was
columns.
i ,
C. Wilcman, at tho First Baptist
club.
i
orv. Orthography, and Heading Cu church at Ihat place, Rev. H. W,
,
work. Tho teachers, onoyind Virgin officiating. Only a few in BIG CELEB RATION AT
ele
enthusiasm
of
amount
From the
MOSQUERO, JUNE 11-all, proclaim nor an excoueni in limato friends of llio contracting
D.-- W.
SNYDER
manifested by lovers of tho great slruotor.
cere
present
llio
wero
at
parlies
nauonal'.'gahio of baseball, it would
to
big
is
Mosquero
a
havo
cole
Ivlc
tho
of
Dos
Miss Clementine
seem that every sleeping "bugVin Moines schools, is presenting the mony.
5,
bration, to bo held on Juno
GOV. APPOINTMENT
Mr. Wilcman is president of tho to do honor lo the creation of Hard
tho town and country communities Primary Work. She is very efficient
had como lo life. Ilight. now, Clay m tins line, and thoso classos are a Amarillo Business College, which ho ing county. Various forms of
has managed about nine years, and
ton has two hall teams, Mt. Dora nleasure lo tho teachers.
will bo provided; the
a success of the school.
has a dandy. Olio is in llio field
As we go to pross we learn that
program calls for auto races, horse
has been favored made
Institute
The
at
was
a
student
Wileman
Mrs.
competition
and
defying
is
Gronvlllo
races, broncho misting, roping con D. W. Snydor has received notice
bv somo nutstdo talent during tho
is
somo
Sho
time.
comors,
for
sohool
tho
rl'laiuviow is taking on all
aseombly periods, and all present Clayton girl, being tho daughter of tests, etc- - and a big freo platform of his appointment, as Director of
Tho old liorsohido sphero is, getting aro enjoying tho programs
danco will bo hold, with several Internal RovOnuo and Prohibition
im
Mm. Neal and tho sister ot Mrs. bands (o furnish music,
poundud to the limit. Lasl istmday mensely.
for the stato of Now Mexico.
ss
leaving-businetwo games wero played in which the . Mrs. Anderson of Boston, now re Ljysie tSutln'rs. Aftor
Mechom and oilier
Govornnr
college she accepted a posi- prominont men aro on llio program
town loams look part, ono at Mt, siding at Toxlino, rendered two vio
GOLF TOURNAMENT
.Dora and ono on tho home grounds Iin solos, and little Margaret Akins tion with Ponninglon & Talbot, for addrossos, and following tho pro
was employed for sev- gram, a big barboouo dinner will bo Tho Clayton Golf Chili will hold
American Lenion vs sit. Dora
gave two piano solos. Headings by whero she
The American Legion team jour- - Misses Lenh Gray and Tommie lul eral moni lis. Sho has boon in Am- sorved. Mosquero is making ovory a tournament, on tho 3rd of July.
nowd to mi Dora. "where they play moidH,n wqi'9 much appreciated. arillo for somo lime.
to seo that all who como aro Thoro will bo throe prlzos offered
spend effort
will
Wiloman
s.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
od ilia Mt. Dora team, and got an
onlortained, and all visit- for llio winners of tho threo
properly
TliéVa aro.- Nsiding in Clayton at a
This tournrtment iaYápon
short time visiting in Oklahoma ors aro assured that a real nice timo
other "defaaU'dhe acoro, being I) to 3 the'
threo
timo,
former
present
only in tho mombors of the Clayton
Tile Lftfcfoh riltfyoti good ball, but County SunABintondonts. Each, in City, beforo roturning to Amarillo, awaits them.
Golf Club. You golfers, get busy
played too muoh' Individually, and lilS'Succ'o8ói1,í gave a talk lo Llio where they will bo at bonus to thoir
and practice.
tho team work of IheMl. Dnrft ttom toaslier, which, was vory inspiring frionds.
was the cause of dofeat. The but
PUEBLO FLOODED
and helpful. In tho ordor that they
MODEL TIRE WORKS MOVES
teries were: Mt. Dora. Eriges and wero
offico, thoso men aro: Jos, Morilatt, Josephine Goats, Georgia
in
TO TIIIÍ1U NEW LOCATION
Mann,
Martin and Gill. Hdnry II. Errotl, and A. L, Wright. Guy K. Hubbard, Mario LivSliiffner; Legion;
LOST
MANY
LIVES
Charlton, Laudot.
MarConkin,
Wrenn
ingston, Jean
England.
Tho Modol Tire Works (his week
' Following
ion Wrenn, Hazel Yates. Mary Gurry,
aro the eighty-tw- o
vs. Plainviow
inovil into tho brick building ownStephenson, Ollie Johnson.
Jewell
present:
at
enrolled
teacher
Lato reports from Pueblo and ed by Aaar on Front street. Tho
The game on the home grounds
Parke' Pinder, Mnrgarot Velasquez Liiiie Callahan, N. W. Oliver, Mary
othor Colorado (owns along (he equipment is being installed and
Cau-di- ll,
between the team known as tho ex
Strawoy
Prico,
Opal
Callalfan.
Jenkins,
Ora
Edith
Groba
.McDonald.
soldiers and Plainviow, turned out
river state that those when tho work is finished the town
D. II. Fishel. Edna Hunlsbnrry, Arkansas
l.owen, D. H
mora fortunate for tho home Umm Hobson. Maude Gooding
towns wero visaed ty tho worst will have a reaUJülJo-ilul- e
repair
Jenkins,
Ruby
Magallanz.
Carrie
Margaret
Freeman,
and shop for tipiar jSnPSnfómy came
In ono of tho hottest gomes seen on Croager, Lucilawost,
Rose Valdez, Estbor Lunsfoyd, Mag- flood known for many yoara loss
spencer
Uossle
Davis,
unio
year
exthe local diamond this
the
tiere a few inonuirNuhd estabthat llio damage dono, both in
Garcia, Mm dalena Lujan, Mary E. Hardway, of
oldiérs defeated PlainvfoV by the Zoo Bonnotte, Kpifanio. Alma
properly and lives is at the pres lished (he ' business, and frofti, the
Rowley. Fayo Riley, Vorna
Nannio
Rinker,
Anderson.
Bowon
"
nie
core of 0 to a.
vory start it lias grown until lie was
M. P. ent timo beyond estimation.
Eolotes Roborts. Mayo Hampton, May Messor, Dorothy Atwater,Welch,
re- forced to move lo belt' quarters.
to
scene,
.according
llie
Tho
Mabal
Terry,
Hazel.
Hiñes,
Mosh
Ida
Roma
Harris.
Doris Harris
Pick-Uvs. American Legion
McDonald, Loifleo MoDoTi-al- d, ports Is indescribable. Trains, cars Mr. Tiffany myv 1 i Kuior U have
The Decoration Day game between er. Hazel Wiloy, Jofhn II. Kerr, Darn EHzaboth
mal te any
McNeel, Gertrude Span-oe- r, encinos, houses and ciiurcties aro a shop that .will be
Myrtle
C.
a bunch of "old hoads" and the thv Slaten. Mae Soifree, R. Chart
Carpenter.
Lorepe Steele, pilod up' in great masses. T1io D. eity establishment. His work is his
Anna
American Legion, again spelled dis- Ion. Buna Isler, Alma Starling,
host advertisement, and that is
Gray, Leah Gray, Mila Maye,
aster for the "bullet fighters." the Florence Fulk. Louisa Young. M. Jehnie
bringing the work.
(Continued on Page' Sight)
Edmonckon,
Katharine
EHzaboth
LumMary
Ray
Nelle
Smith,
W.
by
Ui
Legion going dowu lo defeat
celo-fcrntf- on

left-hand- ed

gloom-dispelli-

ng

ed

-

er,

.

,

,
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PAGE TWO.

THE CLAYTON

DOINGS OF THE
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE
CIIA.MHHR OF COMMERCE
TRADE TRIPS IX COUNTY

The merchants of Clayton have
been contemplating for some lime
the inauguration of a scries of trade
trips within (he county, and especially Hint section Chat comes within
a trading radius of Clayton, I lie
county Beat, flial they might become hotter actitminted with their
neighbors on the farms.
These have been put off from limo
to time because it was thought the
man on tlie farm would he too busy
to meet the men who were representing Uio business men of tho
lawii.
Mnj1 31st was possibly tho busiest
day in the stale of New Mexico during this much of 1921. Memorial
Day had caused quilo a few people
to take a holiday from their work,
which could illy he spared, that
they might pny homage to their
heroic dead. Crops nrc yet to be
planted, the season is luje, yet this
date proved lo be u very successful
one for iho men who made a trade
trip in the southern part of the
conhly.
Seventeen business men in autos,
visited the people oí tho Sedan, Hay-de- n
nnd Thomas neighborhoods, getting actiunintod with them, studying
the problems of each community and
striving to roach some solution for"
tho various problems that were presented in each meeting.
These meotings wore very interesting, each man that had a thought
Tor the upbuilding of his particular community did not bositalo to
give it, yet it seems that the problems which affocl one community
aro practically the same that affect
tho others. Wo shall not report
these meetings in detail, but shall
deal with the requests (hat worn
made to tlio Chamber of Commerce,
which had charge of the meetings.
SEDAN:
Not more than fifteen farmers
were present, yet those present very
nbly represented "uieir community,
by their talks one could easily see
that thoy were progressive and interested in their own community
development.
Three serious problems uro confronting (hem at the
prosent lime.
1. Itoads:
40 per cent of (he past
year's crop still remains in the bins
in this community. Price of course,
has something to do with the slow
lnovomenl of this grain, but the
present condition or (lie roads
makes it almost impossible fur this
grain to move, requiring two days

Ml
w

mm

mm

for a loam to make the trip to town
una mcK.
W
'lelepliones: One of the most
prosperous communities in Union
county, and yet there is no telephone
connection with tho outside world
no markets. 160 telephones would
ne wkmi ir a line ootild bs built from
Clayton to connect them.
3. Adjustment of freight rales:
The present freight rato is urohih- itivo and the farmers are feeling the
results when t4iey placo their grain
on i lie markets.
What is true of Sedan, N. M., is
true or the oilier two communities,
llayden asks, in addition, thnt a new
mail roulo be established from the
Clayton office.to sorvo them in ad
dition to (heir preeont connection
at Nurn Visa. Tho statement was
made that, mail was frequently one
weeK oiu wncn u foaehed its destination nt Haydon, cumins from
Clayton.
T4
Chamber of Commerce will
profit from this trip, as shall I he
communities visited. Tho business
men aro pledged to see that everything possible is done to solve these
problems,
CLAYTON

.MAY HAVE A
NATIONAL GUARD

mm,

SATURIIAV,

JUNE Í,

date, I remain,
Yours very sincerely,
HENRY ROLF IHIOWN,
Adjutant General.
J
This metier hnsbecn referred to
11- 1- Seeretnry of (lie Chamber
for
investigation, nnd report will he
made at natt moeling of the Board
of Direclors ns to tho advisibilily
of perfecting the organisation of a

ML

Clayton Lodge No. 45, I. 0, 0. F
senrt-annu-al
election on
Hill held its
oM
. té
1
I
r,,i
...J.. rpouiiA.
Master of Works
J. O. Tlgnor i nurmiay, may sw, wtptvu'
n o rtllniirK
Master at Arms
C. C. Hammond
N. O..
-- T.
Outer Guard
T. 13. Butler V. G
Dale CharlWh
Innor Guard.
Carl Leonard Rec. Secy.
Alex Lueas
Dave Shulte
J. It. Proctor, K oT It. and 8., and Fin. Secy
-- J. B. PfpOlor
Jas. Denm, M. of E., hold ove until Trens.
Every meeting night brings some-Ihinext January. Tho Knights aro havunit horf.
of interest before Uie Odd
ing Interesting meeting
and the
enthusiasm lakon is bringing out a Follows lodge and the attendance Is
CHAMBER OF COMMENCE
splendid. It is earnestly requested
TO HOLD OPEN MEETING good attendance.
that every visiting Odd Follow Wiko
Ilelow we are giving the program New Officers Elected by Odll Follows it a point lo alt end the meetings.
whjch will bo given at the open
meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce, lo lie "held at the High School1
AiKiiiorium on Tuesday. June 7.
We wish (o use this modium lo
extend an invitation to all rural
peoplo to meet with us at (his lime.
The teachers who ore attending Institute at Clayton will ho the guests
of the Chamber at this meeting.
If you have any problems, let's
work them out in this meeting.
Music.

Address of Welcome M. C. Johnson, President.
Itesponso
C. E. Anderson

UNIT Music.
Election of Four Direclors.
Following is the contents of a Id- Suggestions.
ler recoived by Secretary Lung ford Tho County Agent and His Work,
of the Chamber of Commerco from
A. L. Tnrllon.
tho state adjutant general, relative Music.
to the establishment of n national Thn Itemedy
Chas. Adams
guard unit at Clayton. Wo quote Our Relationship
W. B. Plunked
tho letter in full:
"Hi.zy" in Husiii08sJ. Allen
May 2ilh, 1021.
and Simon HorsiStcin.
Mr. J. F. Lunsford, Secrotary
INVITE
Clayton Clmmbor of Conunurco,
THE SCOUTS
Clayton, X. M.
Having hoard of the trip down into
My I)oar Mr. Lunsford:
Yes, it is not only possible, hut New Mexico that the Hoy Scouts
very desirable, that a military unit of Liheral are to take next month,
cities have written and
hn organized at Clayton, and receive several
federal recognition. We have you wired lo the Scout officials in this
on our list for a unit and will take cily, asking them lo bring the boys
the matter up at no distant date (here (o bo entertained.
The first invitations came from
with you personally. In tho mean
time I would ask your Chamber of the Hoy Scout organization at GalCommerce to appoint a military af lup. New Mexico, ffhis cily is too
fairs commilti'o to canvass the sit- far out of the proposed route, and
uation carefully and find out if pos- although Mr. Haughman is anxious
sible whether or not you can main- to take Iho boys there, he is certain n permanent organization of tain that it would take too much
extra time. The trip is ten or eleven
03 men in Clayton. Such an organization would mean the expenditure days, as it is, and the parents of
of from 912,000 lo $20,000 per year the boys would probably object lo
in your (own, and from a financial any more limo spent away from
standpoint alone, would be of great home.
Monday morning the boy received
assistance lo your community locala very cordial invitation lo eat dinly.
herewith enclose an information ner at Sunshine, New Mexico. The
and instruction pamphlet relating lo man wiiling the letter promised the
the organization cu" tho National boys rare entertainment and all
Guard units which I trust you may they could possibly eat. Mr. Haughrefer to your committee after you man says that this invitation will
probably ho accepted as Sunshine
have appointed it.
but a few miles off the proposed
Advise me as lo the personnel of is
route. Liberal (Kan.) News.
your committee, which would
This ten .day trip for tho boys
men is being financed by one of Iho citof your
or else ask 1110 American Legion izens of Liheral, who wil he wilh
post to appoint a committee to act tho party. Tlio Scouts and Scout
Masters will bo furnished ai least
jointly with your committee.
three Reo trucks and a touring car'
Any further information wo will or two, all carrying signs showing
Kindly furnish you upon request. what they are and where they are
Trusting thnt you will take this going.
June litli, at 7 a. m has been
mailer up seriously, and at an early selected
as tho timo for starting.
They plan to reach Hoiso City al
noon, camping at Clayton, New Mojc-ic- o,
that, night. On Wodnosduy
they expect lo go by way of Springer or Raton, to Uto Park, and tho
Reservoir
for tlio second night's
camp.
Thursday, the thirty or forly miles to Taos, Now Mexico tho object ivo point will soon bo passed
and after having seen Iho town, will
drive lo tho Pueblos just north of
the ancient cily, where thoy expect to visit the Indians. From there
they travel north, camping in the
mountains until Monday, tlio 201 h.
After breaking camp un Monday,
Ihey will make the start homeward
by way of Questa and Iho Sunsbino
alley. Hero Iho "Great Divide,1' of
Denver, Colorado, has asked tho
privilege of entertaining tho Hoy
scouts to lunch. Thon on by way
of CosliRa, ban Luis,' Gnrlund, and,
if possible, lo make the top of tho
La Vela Pass for camp that uight.
Tuesday, down through Walsun-bur- g,
Trinidad, lo some "point noai
Kim. in Las Animas county, Colorado, and Wednesday tin Spring- riclii, bloninglon, Elklmrt, and on
home.
About fifty boys, drivel's and
scoutmastors will bo (n tho party
which will be a jolly one. Look out
for the huncly
Wi-ko-

ff,

Vicft Cháncellóit

.John

C.
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WE II WE SECURED THE DAMS & SITZE
WE HAVE
NOT KEPT THE STOCK.
REFILLED THE SHELVES WITH BRAN NEW GOODS. EVERYTHING THAT IS NEEDED TO FURNISH THE TABLE AND
PEAL TO THE APPETITE CAN BE FOUND AT OUR STORE.
OF GROCERIES.
LOCATION

HUT

HAVE

The Home of

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables
MEAT MARKET in CONNECTION
WHERE THE CHOICEST CUTS CAN HE OBTAINED AT PRICES
NO HIGHER THAN THAT PAID FOR INFERIOR MEAT

IF

YOU WANT THE BEST AND FRESHEST GROCERIES
FOUND IN TOWN,
ON US.

TO BE

CIX

MELTO N & WEICHMAN
'THE
PHONE

QÜALITY

GROCERS"

7

111 MALN

ST.

A Physician's Service to His
Patients
t

Depends Largely Upon the Druggist
Who Compounds' His Prescriptions
Unless your prescriptions aro filled
accurately and scientifically, with
exactly the inurcdients prescribed
by the physician, it is useless to
hope for the best results.
The prescription service which wo
vendor suwlcmcnts the physjuian's
cHorls.
AH that science can snoiifsT or money buy is here for your protection.
Wo maintain a ptiritj?ond excellence
in our stock of drufls and ehcmicals
which meet the approval of most
exaction; physicians.
Care, skill and technical kuowlcdac
finido our thoiifjhls nnd hands whilo
onnnjjeil in prescription work.

t

2A

S

WHEF2E QUALITY I2ULES

SATURDAY NIGHT, JÜNE4TH

O. R. Brown

Prelate

Ask Your Physician

City Drug Store
WANSEH

& RECK,

77ia

&xaMj Star

Proprietors.

WITH THE LODGES

flSg
1
jBpMr

Water '.Water

Everywhere

'

clarencemdcerL

:'

Js1m

Wo aro giving below tho notos
gathered rogarding work in tho
lodges. Wo would bo pleased to re
ceive .notes of interest from all the
fraternities of the town. Lodgei are
town boosters. Boost your lodgo:
Knights of Pythias Eleet OttWrs

Trianglo Lodge No. 10, Knights oft
pyilune, hold its
olao
tion of officers at its regular, moel
ing on Wednesday night. Tho fot
lowing officers wore eleoted for the
semi-annu-

..Makes your guests'think'well of you
..Safeguards health
..Increases property value
Clayton Plumbing & Heating Go.

al

ensuing term:

Chancellor Commander

A MODERN BATH ROOM JE

Geo. Hyde

117

First

L

Phono

189

1
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will' take tip the dust without mak
ing the floor oily. To keep it moist
It is rolled tight and kept in a paper
bag away from the stove ami lamp.
Framing pictures with paper tape
or paslaparfout.
A piece, of board with rollers
way off Whenever possible. The
AN AFRICAN HUNT
reul prof leer i always the man mrtkes a convenient, platform on
Mony rnngressional investigations higftor up, Vou had better also which to set mop bucket ami al
have been made, many editorials carry a mfcroscope, because yon lows it to bo moved easily without
have been written, many flowery might, accidentally get him into lifting.
lectures and sermons have been de close pwlers. II then 1ms a way A hook screwed in (ho end of the
ami corner of shrinking up tt II lie heronws broom handle makes a very convenlivered, many soap-bo- x
grocery orations have been poured practically invisible. If you don't ient way oí hanging it up, or two
forth, and the conclusion of the holieve j just, read some of Ihe nails may be put in the wall close
propaganda
uliout their together and the broom turned
Whole matter is this there is an! packer
and bang between the
African in the wood pile someone small profits. Ttiteu to be doubly e-down
somewhere along llie lino between sure that you do not miss getting nfrtls. Hy driving the nails thru
producer and consumer is grafting a glimpse of the African in the spools a better hanger can be made.
at the expense of both. Hy the woodpile you had belter also equip Icoles refrigerators ami fireless
cookers ana being made in this comjury of Public Opinion, with ?o dis- - yoursetf with a looking glassl
munity.
There may be some truth in
senling volee, this African has been
eonvlitcd anil sentenced, and dor pete's observation that if all At Alencio on vjay 38th, a dress
now. we are ready ror me nanging uie people who are trying to get form demonstration was given, an- as soon as we capture the afore- - something for nothing were to lie hilber meeting will be held the last
Hence the supreme hauaed. they would have to die or June to make over old hals and
amid AfricAn.
rtólr of tire hóur is an Afriuan hunt, their own graves. It takes roal cour- - maké new organdie ones.
On Tuesday, May 3ist, the Knowles
TRis African (and I surmise there' age to own up that, you "are the
is. ateo a Big brood of Ullu Africans) i Jonah on board the ship and then community mei at me Home or, Mrs.
ii not likely to coiiip forward ami help throw yourself oerbnard. Nev Howard. An old rooster-wathor
surrender himself in lime for Iherlheless, that spirit among the oughly cooked in steam pressure
execution. Who doesn't enjoy a real hunters is the only thing that can cooker iu 15 minutes and a talk was
lively bunt, especially unor mo nun give promise of a successful Afn given on the canning of vegetables
Hen picki I in, am: we :ii' at- - can hunt. It takes a few heroes uy uio com paca met non. a dress
most in sight of the game? There- - on every pago of history to make it form making denion:rat ion was also
fore, all should join enthusiastic-- ; worth while. You and I are making given.
ally in the num. anu mere si euiu history in spue or ourselves and we
SEDAN
be no sincere illourners at the oxe- - may as well come across with our
cution. Without doubt anyone who share of the heroes,
jf you find the African with a The "Fifth Sunday" sinainsr con
mourns at the execution of the Af- rican in the woodpile should he telescope and exterminate him you vention held at Sedan May 29th
unceremoniously
required to fur- - are a hero. If you find him with proven n great success. A very
nish the renter of attraction at a microscope and exterminate him, large crowd attended, and the sinn
the next execution tie either be- - yon are also a hero. If you find ing did credit to the efforts of those
longs to this African brood or is him with n looking glass mid estér who took part in it, Frank Heckm
president of the as-- !
eo hopelessly sentimental that hang-- ! minute him you are the hero of he was
soemtioi). he having served in that
roes
Ing would be a mercy to him.
nn..u..'r-iui;- Imu y euro,
c. K. ANDERSON'.
uuiJuuiiy
tutul is wellil
In an early day it is said that
with
filled for tno work. Hasket dinner
Ireland was very badly infe-deLOOK OUT, MR. PRAIRIE 000
was served at noon, and was en
apes. They became so bold in carchiljoyed hy all. Ihe next meeting
and
women
Irish
tlie
off
rying
following
Bio
The
from
the
letter
dren that hey were a menace to the logieal Department will be of in will be held July 31.
The Clayton Chamber of. Com
Irish race. The Irih had a meet- teiest to our renders whose. land
merce held a meeting at Sedan Tues
ing to discuss the situation. They is infested with the prairie dog:
day morning.
appreciative
An
decided that the safety of their race Mr. A. L. Tnrlton.
crowd was present, anil welcomed
called for the extermination of the i'.ounly Agricultural Agent,
the "get acquainted? movement.
apes. In order to avoid the possi- - I'.laylon. New Mexico.
Mrs. Al. T. Crandall returned lo
iii.i.i. jia. AJr TarRon
Diiuy oi any imsuih.es in
.
.,
her home from Baltic Creek, and
UllS llloouy War . Ol eieiuiiiiuuuii
in
.,.,t.i
j
.
ifiuijiiii,y
numi
uuuiiiiui
.1
..1
i i iu
.1.
ii t..km.
it was ie. ueo-- i mu notomorrow, and from there hi a other points in Michigan, last SunWhen the rari (,
all wear lie ban
wjn
,0 j
n ,Q tapt day, where she has been visiting
fw
last, ape had been evi.M i.iH M'e,! i, (.onmltrnljtm opürnUona in lhc for several weeks.
Farmers are busy planting their
V
was loun.i mat m.
county, prob
southern part of the
crops.
;
...
The recont rains have put
wore the snamr.M K nai l"M, us , . ,,lll(,in ,..,
il.nre
iiiia
Ilia ground in fine condition for
un- - ui n i-- i..."..;
neighborhood
tui,
of
the
Free
.... in,i
crops.
m m ninemen. ano so mu
ranch and the other in the largo
'
I
1.
I. I.... ..
t
II.
singing held at tho homo of
gllilllllllCK
u.r lililí
in..' w.'ui il lhioyeros-CIapliadistrict. In all I. The
J. Hrowu last Sunday wns well
ever since.
Mr.
Pope
be
will
likelihood.
used
Perhaps this accounts for the su- to clear those areas west of the attended.
periority of the .Irish race they railroad, south to a lino running .Mr. and Mrs. Finis Snrton of Tate,
exterminated the ape population nt approximately cast and west thru are visiting at tho homo of J..J.
an early date, while other nations,' JJueyeros. uefnro no iiogms vvwk Hrown and family.
Tho storo at Stead is certainly
no shamrock,
ansoriieii in that djstrict, it is planned lo
wearing
Mr. Geo. Smith, protheir ape population by
make a preliminary trip through progressive.
a (ruck load of goods
Cimarron and tako up wit lw you prietor, lms
the
I surmise that in our African hunt! the matter of treatments on tho dolivorod lo his store every day, mid
at that, can scarcely supply tho
it Would be well for the hunters Corrumna.
to adopt, some distinctive badge lo
I shall attend to the southern end demand.
Misses Florence Crandall, Violet
avoid the possibility of any case of work before I got lo Clayton.
this expect to sec Popo and yourself in Ritchie, Ethel Lobb and Mrs. Tbos.
mistaken identity. I
woodpile African has already inter- reference to the above work. This Lohb, left Wednesday for Las Veoine very respect- - is in accordance with our coticen gas, where they will attend summer
married with
1. n.
ll.lAil Hill
It
""ailie IHIIIUI'S SO llltlb 11.1
two counties in the school.
niggers" Irntion plan for
"bay
Our community was grieved lo
to
find
surprised
be
shall
make such further
stale,
and
and "yaller niggers" in fact, all arrangements, as are necessary to learn of the denth of Alary Lewis,
wfio lived west of Sedan. Sho was
shades, from albino lo pure Hot- porfect eradication.
ill with appendicitis, and wns taken
tentot. Perhaps about, an octoroon
Yours very truly,
(o tho hospital at Clayton, May 28,
cross between the fanner and the
CHARLES F. 11LISS,
passed away on Alay 31, at the
and
woodpile African would be a type
Charge
lliologicnl Assistant, in
years. Her remains were
of citien that would make the world
Hy R. R. Luckenbill, Acting. age of li
laid lo rest in tho Sedan cemetery.
safe for agriculture.
Always of a loving and cheerful
Probably Ihe greatest lesson in HOME DEMONSTRATION NOTES
disposition, her absence will ho felt
life is to learn to discriminate to
.The ladies of Sofia community by all who know her. Our bearU
recognize relative value. It is not
enough to simply recognize the fact held a ineetiug at the home of Mrs felt sympathy is extended to the
that some things are good and oth Whitney. We gave a demonstra bereaved ones.
liuii of making dress forms and tho Just in the bloom of youth,
ers bad. It is really more importJust at the rise of the tide;
ant to h'arn to diaeriminntfl be- ladies are going to make several
Tho Master sard "I need thee"
tween the good and Ihe better and for themselves.
And she crossed to the. other side.
between tho bad and the worse. Perico, May 27lh. Perico Search
You know how easy and misleading ers Club met with Mrs. U. L. Montit is to divide humanity into two gomery. Household Decorations, was From our midsl wo miss ljer:
the subject for the day, with .Mrs. And our prayer ta God on high.
classes. Some of those classifications aro old and familiar and wo Smart us leader. All answorud thp
only need to mention thorn to show roll call with suggestions on house
the lack of discrimination on tho decorations. For Ibis mooting we
part of tiloso who made Ihem. We were lo mako furniture from boxos
have divided people into civilized but for lack of material this was
Adand uncivilised classes. The an- put off until next meeting.
cient Greeks divided people into journed lo meet with Mrs. J. W.
Greeks and barbarians. With the Maples, June 9th.
Some of tho suggestions given folJew, poople were either Jews or
In the minds of some, low:
Gentiles.
. ndoole are either Christian or hea
The making of a subsl ilute for
linoleum by covering rag ingrain or
then. With us, people are either
Americans or foreigners. Jlow ar- licuaseis carpel with a sun flour
arel We pasto and lb on painting it with two
tificial these dividing lines classifca-tions coats of floor paint or painting run
can make other artificial
that will appeal to prejudice. beroid roofing with two or three
the iat
Por example, we may divide pco-h- ut coals of goodto floor paint,
who ler is said
wear longer and bo
into two classesthose
farm the farms and those who farm Just as serviceable as linoleum in
.
.
the farmers, or we may classify the medium grades.
The one thing about the
them as those who do the work and Remodeling one type of old dress- Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle
those who do the workers. When ers by taking off the hat box parts
we really get down to brass tacks and moving the mirror to the cen- that impresses you strpngest on
looking your first ride is the great energy
In roundmc un anil identifying an ter thus making a good
Uie wnodnile Africans, we will find princes dresser. The hat box part pent up in the motor.
makes an excellent medicine cabthat it takes, keener powers of
.
Harley-Davidso- n
crimination than is revealed in any inet.
of the classifications above referred A good way lo make a dust mop is eager for hills, attacks them
is to cut old stockings into one or
to.
If. in otir African hunt, we really two inch strips and sew the middle with a will, sails up and over
intend to do a thorough job and to a foundation of heavy cloQi, fast- without having to tap reserve
oneo for 11 exterminate the whole en this to an old broom handle or power.
race of woodpile Africans, I sug- use a clamp mop handle, dip the
Do you know the thrill of being
gest thai we start out thoroughly mop in a solution made of one- a mount of this kind? Come in
prepared fop the task. IÍ jjftu wish half oup of malted paraffin and one estridé
end talle it over with us, Nq obligation.
to be sure to eee him you had bel- cup of kerosene. Allow to dry and
II. A. LORBNZBN, ,
ter equip yourself wllli a lleeope
Clayton, Now Moxieo.
Dealer,
mop.
mop
dry
This
or
oil
an
long
fte
use
a
keeping
way
of
a
lias
for he

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
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TRe Furnishing of Your Home
is the most important'jthing you do.

,

You live with

yeur furniture. It menus tho difference between

n mero placo or exlsteneo ami a charming,

dellghtrul

abode of

s

pleasure and ease.
Wo can help you in many ways with the bcnutlfylnn
home.
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Ronnie Rinkcr of Glnytnii, is visiting friends and relatives in this
neighborhood.
Miss Wiley and several pupils of
the Georgia school gave a four-o- ct
play at the close of school. The
play was splendidly handled and a
full bouso encouraged the actors.
$28.00 was realized from tho sale
of tickets, which was added to the
piano fund. The cast went to .Maximum on Friday night, hut tho bad
weather kifpt the folks at home, so
Ihey only made expenses there.
Mrs. Edith Hurley, Hie homo demonstration agent, wits at W. E. How
ard's homo on Tuesday the 31st.
A crowd of ladies brought, baskets
and a picuio dinner wag enjoyed by
all. Mis. Hurley used tho pressure
cooker in preparing a chicken for
tho feast, which was voted tho host
method yol, by nil present. Tho afternoon was spent in making a dregs
form. The ladies are very much
pleased with lhc first work Airs.
Hurley has given them, and expect
lo ask her service at least one day
each' month tliruttlie summer.
Horn On Aluy 30, to Air. .and Airs.
Chas. Konnaii, a fine baby boy.
Cbtis. feels very proud of his two
boys, ns one hoy with throe girls
wasn't much help for Daddy.
Air. and Mrs. Connio Pagan of
huí d n were ver Sunday visitors
at the Howard bunio. Alu I'agan
was a teacher in the Knolls school
three years ago, and all friends
wore delighted to see her again;
Tho Knolls unit, of the Farfn Bureau held its first evening meeting

June 1. A large crowd attended.
Mr. Tnrlton and wife came out and
Mr. Tarlton always has somo inter-

esting things to tell. He gave a
short talk oil the benefits already
derived from tho Bureau, and several new members were added. A
short program whs given and later
the ladies served pie to all present.
The next meeting night we hope to
have a bolter program, and have
arranged for an ioe oream 9uppcr.
Everyone come and bo prepared lo
join the bureau, as the farmer is
prepared lo help himself with tho
Bureau if ho will get together and
try.
Mr. Fishel, a brother of Mrs.
Cloyd Huntsbdrry, who has taught"
tor several years at Evauaton, Wyo,
is visiting hero and ntténdmg tho
teachers' normal in Clayton.
Air. Tarlton called a meeting at
Doby on tho 28th. Only a tow bravo
souls wore out, but everyone took
out, n membership in (ho Bureau.
We claim il is to tho people's interest to get but and attend theso meetings, when an effort is being modo
lo help thom.
Mrs. Iluntsberry and the Knolls
school children wilh some of llioir
parents, had nn all day picnio at
lb" Lujan grove on tho oloso of
school. A splendid time was had by
nil.
Several couples of young peoplo
look their nnisio and stormed Roy
(tinker nt his bachelor quarters dno
evening Inst week. The timo was
spent, in dancing and gnmos. Roy
seemed prepared, ns he had an ample supply of coffee and sandwiches
on hand.

R. W. ISAACS HDW.

CO- -

House oí Best Service to Farmers
WHEN IT COMES TO HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS, WE
ARE IT! FOR WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT,
RIGHT NOW,
WHEN YOU ARE BUSY WITH '11 IE FARM.
LISTERS:

WE HAVE

THEM

STYLE YOU WANT.
SECOND TO NONE.

ANY

OUR BEAN PLANTERS ARE ABSOLUTELY
CULTIVATORS

ONE OR

TWO-RO-

SLEDS

WALKING, RIDING

PHONE

LINE WIRE; HALING TIES.

SAMSON

AND ECLIPSE

OR DISC.

tcT C.

WINDMILLS, THE BEST RELIABLE

;

MILLS EVER PUT ON THE .MARKET.
OIL AND GAS ENGINES,

VA TO

If,

IIORSIMMIWER.

PUMPER ENGINES KD.UIPPKD HEADY TO ATTACH TO YOUR
PUMP-RO- D.

FARM

LIGHT PLANTS.

If it is for the farm or ranch We
No wait Ndf'aSay

Have) It
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business. With a working Chamber,
such as Clayton now has, such propto the salositions can be
rrielal Paper of U. S. Land QMIms aried secretary,roferred
who nmkos tho
proper investigation and then recnt Clartaa, ommends acceptance or rejection,
Baterrd la tke Iot-Oftla
Seeead-ClaaMeliea,
mutaa
mull
Hew
be.
ter, Oclobcr 34 1M9, nndrr the Act o as tlio caso may
year, many proppast
During
the
3,
187.
Harta
ositions such as road improvement,
telephone ralo adjustment, trade
Irips, city park improvement, railJ. B. PROCTOR, Editor unü Manager road rate adjustment,
with rural projects, etc., have come
up for consideration by tlio Cham$ZQQ per Year
ber and liavo been handled in a highAdvertising Rates on Request
ly satisfactory manner. Many other
problems aro now fjeforo the Chamber, which, if put thru, will mean
Foreign Advertising Representative
much lo Claylon and Union county.
THE AMERICAN PRES5 ASSOCIATION
It is those indirect results that mean
moro to any town than tho few palOUR IIUWDY-D- O
try dollars received "thru direct
channels (o individuals.
Yos, tho Chamber of Commerce
Willi this issue, The Claylon News
cümoS lo its readers under new man- pays. It is almost indisponsablo in
life, and if Clayton is to keep
agement, Mr. O. C. Smith, who has civic
up its stride it is absolutely necesmanager
past
for the
boon editor and
sary that tho Chamber be continthroe years or more, retiring, and ued. It is to bo hoped that tho work
tlio writer taking (lie management now under way will not be lost and
for the lossees who recently took that proper financial .support will
over tho paper. Wliilo wo arc tak- be forthcoming and Hie Chamber of
ing up tho duties of manager and Commerce made a permanent
editor in anofñeelitnnge to us, wo
do not in the least come in the position of a stranger to the readers, as
CONSIDER THE ACORN
our connection with nowspaper work
horo for the past, five years lias givis a nut, yet when it falls
en us an acquaintance witli Hie cit- thoIt tree, it lias wrapped up infrom
county,
many of shell an unalterable resolution its
izens of Union
to
whom are readers of The News.
produce an oak-tre- e.
Tho first tiling of intcrost to the
It is a nut, hut it needs only the
readers in the making of a change, environment of earth, warmth and
is regarding tho policy of the paper. moisture to accomplish its job. '
The politics, under the present manis a nut, but it nevor produces
agement, will be Republican, hut not a Itstring-bea- n
vine, a lemon tree,
in partisan terms. It is not our a huckleberry bush or a roso bower.
purpose to run a paper for political
It is a nut, but. it specializes op
purposes only. Tho prime object
s,
and never fails.
,
of The News will be lo boost, in
too, may be a nut, but, if
You,
ovory sense of the term, those things
which will mako for the betterment you specialize, you will win.
You, loo, may bo a nut, but if
of Clayton and Union county. Individual preference will not bo tol- you have the acorn's same high
erated. The News is strictly a peo- purpose, the samo firm resolve, no
ples' paper, and not run for the per- human power can slop.
sonal advancement of any individual,
Consider the acorn; it, too, is a
firnj,.iri corporation. Neither is it nut.
run for tho town of Clayton, alone,
will helpi
There is nothing
but in every sense of the term will us in tho solution ofthat
our problems
be a county paper, always ready to quite so much as the determination
get behind any community project to lie a slicker when any question
ly
that is for the advancement of
may arise that would call for loyalty
interest. Wo have brought to our city and its institutions. You
no hammer with us. and to those can help us in this determination
who expect knocking nn our pari, by boosting. Any man can knock,
will come disappointment.
We arc but it lakes a real man lo be a
optimists, pure and simple, believing booster
at alL times.
In the integrity of our citizens, and
CONSIDER THE ACORN '
-looking forward to a brghler future
for both town and cbunty. With
this iduiil in view, our spirit cannot
bo dominated by any other motive
j
than dial of Hnnsl.
Associated with us in our work í
aro Lorian 1). Hoggs and Harry 11.
Keener, both expert mechanics and
By JONATHAN BRACE
oxperienced newspaper men, which
gives to our advertisers and purVIH.
chasers of commercial printing Ihe
SOUTH CAROLINA
assurance that I heir work will lie
MARY-LANhandled in a satisfactory manner.
AS
Willi the above purposes in view,
had boon
and looking forward to a hearty comade a pro- operation from renders and palunns.
nrlnrnrv trrtVm
wo hope lo make The Clayton News
eminent, i n
tho leading paper in Union county,
manner
if not in norlhimsteru New Mexico.
like territory
the
Kxtending to all an invitation to beextending from Virginia to Florcome enrolled as i member of The
News family, and soliciting your
ida was granted by Charles II
patronage ami good will, wo bid our
In lCOM to eight gentlemen as a
readers and patrons a "Hnwdv-do.- "
reward for their efforts in his
J. it. I'ltOC TOH,- Mgr.
behalf.
Tho name Carolina
comes from the Latin, Carolus,
moaning Charles, .JV was not
.THIS CLAYTON CHAM II KH OF
really named nftotf C liarles II,
COMMKItCK
but originally in h uMor of Chai-lcIX, king of If rati e, by Iluguo- Jun 7th. when tho eloclinn of
nots who bulltl jsfort near Bcnu- officers and- four directors of the
fort in 1501
Claylon Chamber of Commerce will
The fuctWlAt the Carolinas
lJtB place, marks the close of the
became lq toy two distinct colofirst year's work of the Chamber.
nies was duWito chance. It hapWith the close of Hie year conies
pened thatyiho earliest settlethe question of support and continments lgCjfrefl nt points fnr reuance of the Chamber. Tho first
moved from each other. The
question which governs the actions
in
llrst pfMiiancnt
of the supporting-elemen- t
of any
, i settlements
.
..i
' , uruti
uu wciü uuuui
club or chamber is: "Does it pay?"
, while those In North
Wa immedinloly take the stand
that, it iloes pay, and pay in dividere around Albemarle
ends that are inestimable.
he life in the two sec-II is
ttrfnd also was quite different.
a case where indireol rosulls greatly
overbalance direct results. In re- 5 Shut! Carolina was largely de- viewing the work done by the ' Md to the cultivation of rice
Chamber during the short period of 0 Ainu indigo and the planters soon
grew very rich with their large
time in which it has actually been
Estates on which the labor was
operating, wa come to the concíllalo n that, more real good lias beep v Performed by slaves. In fact.
accomplished along lines for the bet- ?just before the Revolution tho
terment of conditions in Clayton and
population showed twice as many
the county at large than could have
blacks tin whites.
been accomplished in twice tho time
In 1720 Ihe government of tho
without an organization. The old
Carolinas was, turned hack by
saying, "What is everybody's busj-n- s
the lord proprietors to the king
is nobody's business." is true,
and there wus then formed the
awl especially in municipal life. The
two separate provinces.
Chamber of Commerce is Iho busiSouth Carolina was tho eighth
ness went thru whose ófricos Ihe J "state to adopt the Constitution,
advancement or the municipality
the vote of ratification being
can be obtained.
passed in May, 1788. The PalBefore the organisation of the
metto state, as South Carolina
Chamber, every civio imposition
is sometimes called, extends over
was handled by some one of the
30,089 square miles, and it parImnnass men, ami as a general rule,
ticipates In the presidential elecit fell to the lot of some man whose
tion to tho extent of nine elecprivate business was prossing him
tors.
to the extant that proper investigaby MeClur Nwpaper 8yndlcata.)
tion could not bo given to civic
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ARTFUL USE OF CHECKS

How About That

fe

LISTE
1

riif

f

in mniA rrnn--

We have them, either single or
by Oliver and Avery Implement Companies
If you need a cultivator, sled, wagon or
harrow we can supply you now.
We have the famous Oliver and Avery lines,
the best that money can buy. We stock Winona wagons, the best on earth.
Look over our implements then biiy where
you can get the most for your money, at the
Pioneer Auto Co. Terms if desired.
two-rowrma-

A plain skirt In. black and white
wool that refuses to hide Its checkered career' behind plaits, is nevertheless artful In the management of
tucks that arc cleverly placed above
the hem. These tucks are rounded oft
.

at one side and a Jarge black and
white button on each one calls attention to its novel ending.

DESTINED TO SUCCEED

,

-

,

,

de

PIONEER AUTO CO.
-

Clayton,

-

New Mexico
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oak-tree-

PLUMBING

y

Have your Plumbing done by

GRAY & NEVELS

I

:HPlumbing and Heating Contractors

com-muni-

Office and Shop old Creamery Building.

Phone

305.

I

The Story of
Our States

Crepe de chine blouses covered with
eyelet embroidery seem destined to a
great success. The original model has
been modified by some designers, but
the eyelet work is a feature thju) all

ftfafti

Read the Clayton News and get News
it is News.

?r-- '''
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iee won't hurm joiir
ne ir yon smoKe r;

Prince Albert, Is
rd
bast, tidy im tlnM,
handsome poüñd
and halt pound tin
humidors and In the
Í'ound crystal glass
with
sponge mtslttcner
top.

Copyright 1S21

by R. J. Reynold
Tobacco Co.

WinKon-SIEl-

.

N.C.

'

srrfoke-sectio- n!

PRINCE Albert
the national joy smoke

I''
-

..jT

Get that
buzzing in your
Know for a fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily
who certainly get top sport out of their pipes
all
aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince.
Alfiert!
And, you can wager your week's wad that
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness and its
freedom from bite and patch (cut out by our excluí
sive patented process) will ring up records in yóü'ri
little old smokemeter the likes of which you never
before could believe possible!
You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed"wffh:
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat!
And, just between ourselves! Ever dip' into "'the
sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
the makin's papers quick and cash in on a ciga
rette mar. win prove a revelation!
pipe-party-b- ee

sold In teppy

V)

it
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PERSONAL

PWRIPHS

Go!
YOU DO-- 4JR
PUSHING?
would seem that Bob Isaacs has

WHAT WOULD
11

1WGK FIVE.

4, 1021.

BAPTISTS COLLECT

TOBACCO'S FOES

MANY INDUSTRIES

E. F. Sore and child left a desire to tormunl unfortunate hu
Jnwday for St. Louis lo viiit man beings. On these warm days
LOSING GROUND TIED
when the air smells like fishing
CASH
relatives.
weather, and feels like fishing
LHUe Miss Ilutlr Brown, sponl last weathui', and you want to grab your
Canvass of 7,847 Editors Shows Prohibition of Weed Would Mean
weak Visiting al..t)io Clayton Hotel. Hue and go fishing, and your husi- -.
Big Financial Loss to
7,393 Communities Against
EN
OF PLEDGES
iicss won't permit. Bub comes along REDEMPTION
11. J. Kelson made a business trip
Abolishing Weed.
Allied Trades.
und like a man waving a red flag
PROSOUTH
WIDE
COURAGING
to Albo.il and Mosquoro, N. M, the in a bull's face he decorates his win
GRAM IS LAUNCHED.
first of tho week.
dow with green grass, a camping
ANTIS LOSE THREE STATES. WHO
USES
THE
MATCH?
you
up
hangs
and
before
outfit
the
Guy Hubbard is in from his raneli
finest fishing tackle. Bob, do you
Utah, Under Mormon Influence, Only The Smoker Mainly Alio ReiponalbU
On Uio Cimarron, attending
delight in torturing we pour unfor- - COMPLETE GREATEST YEAR
Commonwealth to Adopt Prohibí,
for Spending Hundreds of Millions
lunalos?
tlon Meaiure During Year.
Annually for Lloorlcc, Sugar,
Coal, Cigar Boxea, Tin
Miss Lois McArlhur, discount telLUNSKORD
VES
MECER
F.
"It tobneco going to hnva Its scalp
Foil, Etc.
ler ul tho First National bank, was J. NOTICE OF FATIIERS'S DEATH Report to Southern Baptist Conven
added to tho belt of the prohibitionist
visiting in Trinidad the first of the Yesterday, afternoon, J.
Chattanooga
at
Show
Marked
tion
Luns-ford,
F.
By GARRET SMITH
week.
bcaldb that of the lnmcnted but' as
PfogVesa Alona Every Line
pastor of the Christian church
"Got a match?"
yet not altogether late alcohol!" Is
Orflarilied
.of
secrolary
Work.
and
of
the
Chamber
of
Mr. G, W. Chaniborlain o,f Greeley,
How many times a day is tlmt questhe question asked by Garret Smith
Colo.,' is in Clayton this wijek, visit- Cominórcü, received a telegram, car
tion asked In these United States!
In
In
an
article
rying
current
tidings
the
issue
tho
sad
of
of.
death
of
the
ing his daughter, Mrs. 3. F. Luns-for- d,
How many mors times Is the question
his father. Mr. Lunsford left on the
Iealle's Magazine."
and his slstor, 'Mrs. F. P
unnecessary because most pockets are
Kentucky,
night train for Borea,
The writer reaches the conclusion kept welt supplied
with tho useful
where his parents rosido. Mr. Luns
that while there has been Increased little article? Anyhow, Inasmuch as It
Miss Voral Hamblen and niothor ford expects lo be back here a week
agitation and legislative activity on l csUmated that there are 80,000,000
returned Thursday from a visit from today.
the subject of tobacco following tho tobacco users In the country, we would
with friends and relativos at Lee II. Y. 1 I). ASSOCIATION'
iftccSaror the drive for prohibition guess thnt the answer, to that question
Summit and Cameron Point,
MEETS AT DES MOINES
pf liquor the efforts of reformers seek. would run Into tho hundreds of mll- enern
Tho. H. Y. 1. U. association met at
Diftj .Moines on last Saturday and
For If it weren't for the smokers In
support. This opinion Is based Oft the
Henry Kilburn, of Mt. Dora, was
these days of electric lights how many
Those
attending from
on the
questionnaires
looking after business matters in Sunday.
results
the
of
matches would be used? A pretty
wer: nev. ale, upo. i ins-loClayton Wednesday.
Incidentally. uiayton
subject sent out to newspaper editors small proportion of the number of
Mrs. T.íH. Hixey and children
Uullry had to lulk baseball, and wo
of the country by the Press Service these "sticks of blazes" produced In
gay no is some "bug" when It comes Jane C5ray, Tempest Tinsley, and
Company of New York City.
tho country every year. Abolish to
Sirs.
Lizzio
Sutliors.
10 Uio national game.
bacco and tho match business would b
The questions asked wore:
Sevoral speakers from Raton were
(1) Do you favor the enactment ot shot to pieces.
Rev. Ferguson,
May Humley, who jp sni lime on the nrogram.
But the mutch business Is only one
laws prohibiting the personal ute of
lias been working in the capacity OTütíoTrnip Montezuma College of
of n dozen or more Rilled Industries
Las vegasf-vva- s
among those at
tobacco by adults?
ot stenographer fqr the Clayton tending.
which derive large revenues dlrectlyor!
(2) In your Judgment does the gendllambcr of Commerce, left oil last
Indirectly from the tobneco trade and
community
your
of
eral
sentiment
Saturday for Panhandle," Texas,
would suffer lieavlly If national prolegislation!
such
faver
Where she will spend a lhOiuli visit
hibition of tobacco were to go Into
personal(8)
of
tobacco
tho
Is
we
'ing with an aunt.
siTcct ns some of our reformers would
ly objectionable to you?
have It. The annual sales ot tobacco
quesaccompanied
arguments
No
the
J. It. Bright 16ft for Paridlo.,
products, based on retail prices, Is es
tions and from their form it wns ImTliursday night, in response to a
Of the cost
possible for nny editor to determine timated nt $1,937,000,000.
telegram informing him of J.ho c- sf producing nnd selling this quantity
Die attitude of tho questioners.
nectcd death ofhis fSHfti-- . Mr
of cigars, cigarettes and other forms
Out ot 12.S18 editors questioned,
Bright's father is 87 years 'old, and
DR. J.'H- RUSHBROOKE
some hundreds of million
7,847 replied according to the summary of the weed,
HO fell and uroko Ins hit), nneu
paid out for other things
nre
dollars
Europe.
Comrrlissloner
Baptist
For
given.
is
estimated,
It
editors,
These
mpnia setting in, and thprc are no
totaling $25,103 represent a combined circulation of than the row tobacco and labor ot
nopes lor his recovery.
Collections
Of tile 7,847 editors reply-in424.64 have' Ji&n made for genoral 21,870.040.
$25i00O,C50a Year for Boxes
7,393, or 05 per cent, represent
Misses Matlie and Mary Blake, of
causea fostered ey Utto Baptist 76 Mil- example, the tobneco trade conHon Campaign since the campaign public sentiment in their comiulinltlcg.
near Sampson, were in town Friday. Imt lorters.
For
. . .. . i .......
was launched In 1919, according to a no. ufiMiBt.-Mattio says that .im'e school H nut exporters,
iu
luiaiuiiuiluf sumes each year 45,000,000 pounds of
report to the, Southern Baptist Con- Only 200 editors, or 3 per cent of licorice, 1)0,000,000 pounds of sugar,
sho has been assisting her father in
sail
ship
vention, whlcü hits Just adjourned its those replying believed there wns any
oth used in flnvoring tobacco, nnd
his crops,' whilo Mary
Chattanooga' Session, by Dr. L. K. considerable sentiment fnvorable to 050,000 tons ot coal. It Is estimated
lias boon on "K. P." duty in tho
Stripes
Stars
Scarborough, general director of the tobacco prohibition. There were 174, that the value of wooden cigar boxes
house. Heal New Mexico girls, we
say.
campaign, and xllalrman ot the Con- or 2 per cent, In doubt, while 20 failed used Is $2.1,000,000 a yenr, quite an
few
today
arc
THERE the woHd of
servation Commission. Tho fact that to record their Judgment.
item to the lumber business and to
Clarcnco Loveless met with an ac12,924,943.60 of this amount' was colmanufacturers of the boxes.
shippers, or
Editors' Judgment Unbiased
to
importance
cident while motor cycling on the
lected diirlntr'theast year, under the
In making theso boxes 550,000
be
Is
ppeciul
which
of
travelers,
to
"It
cannot
note
interest
Mt. Dora road last Sunday. His cy- most depressing conditions known in that BOO editors In answering the first pounds of nails aro employed
Other
sail
ships
by
that
reached
cle broke, throwing liini in such a
years, is very encouraging to the de- question, personally favored such large Items used In making Slid preStripes.
and
under the Stars
vry that be fell under it and was
nominational leaders, they say.
legislation, nlthough only 200 of ihem paring tobacco for sale nro tin anil
"run" over. He sustained several bad
President Harding has
Will Seek the Unsaved.
reported tlmt public- opinion also fa- lend foil, paper for bags and cigarette
scratches and bruises, which necessaid that, "We cannot sell
Feeling tho need of conserving the vored the prohibition of tobneco an wrappers, cloth for tobneco bngs,
laying
off, from his work
sitated his
successfully where we do ;
coupons, etc., involving tho printspiritual interests ot the people as Indication of the conscientious effort
at the postol'fice for several days.
ing trade extensively.
well as the financial aspects of the mndoiiy the editors to distinguish pubnot carry". The American
Then building contractors und manucampaign, 'tho convention asked the lic opinion from their own personal
Merchant Marine that once
facturers of machinery nro largely InConservation Commission to seek tc opinions," (lie nrtlrle continuos.
almost vanished is again an
enlist, through tho state and assocla-tiona- l
established and important
"The highest pcrwntnge of replies terested. Investments in plants nnd
organizations,
27,000 lo- reporting public opinion favorable to machinery employed In manufacturall
the
comof,
thq(world's
carrier
cal Baptist churches in the South in a prohibition of tobneco cnine from Utnb, ing tobacco arc estimated at $102,000,-00Tha Natlan'a Hair It- merce.
.
Replacement,
and Interlarger evangelistic effort during the where 42 per cent Of tho editors
anil Scalp Remedy t B
You can ship or sail any- - ,
ekooxski by hospitus ma
next twelve months, the aim being to thought the public were for such n est on tho Investment make no small
THOSI WHO KHOW.
4
where in American ships
Induce as ninny individual members ot movement.
Positively eradicates
I'ttih is the only state sum nnnunlly.
designed for utmost comAnd let realty men note thoro aro
he churches as possible to win at least which has since Hdoptednu
dandruff correcta ecze
etops falling hair
ma teoufl Bealpa
one soul to Christ during the new year
fort and safety.
law. The result wns .fore- approximately 305,000 tobneco farms
addalastre,
promoter) luxuriantitrowth
Reports to the convention showed that cast by several of the editors who In the country, with a total estimated
beauty, health action immediate and
Operators of Passenger
(
k
certain.
Guarantee M
t!i ere were 173,595 persons received stated that the Hilluenco of the Morvaluation of $100.000,000. Oí further InAt druf zllta and barbr.orand2Sa
services
k
Into
Baptist
tho
terest
to renl estatp men Is tho fnct
local
by
bap
churches
lor cnon,us Minpi.
Tho
mon
Church
wns
against
17
t
J
tobneco.
State Street,
Admiral Line,
LTJCBT TICEH CO..
líaasas City. Ho.
V York, N. Y.
tism during the past year, and a much Mormon Church Is also strong In Idnho, thnt there uro "00,000 reUll establishMatron Navigation Company, 26
larger number will be sought during fclilcli Is the other stnte where the uso ments selling tobacco, Involving a total
So. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.
Impossible to
the year ahead.
of tobáceo was recently prohibited, rentnl nnd
82
Deader
Line.
Ship
Steam
ion
'
besides tho largo omount .of o
V
Street. Naw York, N. Y.
Would Evangelize Europe.
but the governor 1ms signed the bill
spneo occupied by administrative
and Porto Rico S. S. Co.,
One of the interesting actlons'of the Just passed, In which the prohibitory
V Mew York
Broadway, New York, N. Y .
i
of tho genoral business.
branches
was
tho
decision
to
convention
back
legislation
repealed.
ututo
In
Is
thlr
Uroadway,
S.
45
Co.,
S.
Pacific Mall
V
Tho lnsuranco men, too, have their
New York, N. Y.
lip fully' the Foreign Mission Board in 80 per cent of tho editors estlmnto
U. S. Mall S. S. Co., 4J Broadway,
its program for tho evangelization ot sentiment In thoir communities as slmro of the pickings. The tobacco
New York. N. Y.
tho now European territory of Spain, ngnlnst tobneco prohibition, which, htis'noss pays out nnnunlly .$7,000,000
Ward Line. (New York and Cuba Mail
Hungary, Roumanla, the nevertheless, is 0 por cent below the In premiums in tho United States
S. S. Co) Font of Well Street,
New York, N. Y.
And thoro nro tho railroads who reap
Tlkralno and Southern Russia. Dr. J. nyernge reported opposition.
Free use of
H. Uushbrooke,
of London, Baptist
"The legislature? ot Tennessee soma revenuo from 2,210,000 tons of tobacco
Shipping Board films
Commissioner for Kurppe. addressed weeks ngo passed and tho governor products every year.
tire ol Shipping Board motion picture
As for tho advertising business,
tho convention, telling how ho had dis- has signed n bill ' repoollng tho
farm, (our reels. Ire on rccjucit of any
here again It Is Impossible to form
mayor, pauor, poetmafrtcr, or
tributed tho relief funds contributed
law of that state. Tho
A great educational picture
by Baptists for the needy families of
showed 03 per cent of Its nny estlmnto of the oimrmqus annual
of thips and the tea. Writ tor inform.
those countries and how the giving ot editors believed the public ngalnst outlay.
atinntoH. Laue, Dtrrctor Information
"F" Street,
Bureau, Room 911,
Tho prohibition of tobneco would also
thk relief had opened wide the door
legislation.
N. V., Washington. D. C
The legislaknock a
holo In tho receipts
of missionary opportunity.
ture
also
has
of
Arkansas
n
passed
3AL8
SHIM FOR
of the United States government.
Work on the oidor foreign fields litli repealing its
law.
a(j)
In
(Te
Amtrif cfll
A new size package 1
during the past year was unusually this staté Ol per cent of the. editors Tho Internnl revenuo receipts from
Steel tinmen, both oil and eotf
burocre. AIo wood iteemrre. wood
successful, the board reporting re- reported ngnlnst tobacco prohibition.
tobacco for the fiscal year 1020 amounthulls and
Ten for 18c.
tuli. Farther
ceipts of J2.404.988 for its missionary
ed to $205,800,355.44.
Customs duties
Ulorro.lioa obtilaed by rcqarat.
,
Joke
Arizona's
Practical
operations and $278,000 for roliei
provided nn additional $25,000,000 in
Very convenient.
ÍFor sailings ofpassenger
bill,
In
"A
Introduced
the current round figures, making the total revenue
work, as well as $100,000 worth ol
clothing; 6,998 baptisms on Iflíe for session of the legislature of Arizona retprn to the government $820,000,000.
and freight ships to all
Dealers carry both;
eign fields; 187 of thé 6 IV ghhrohes to prohibit smoking In public dining
Influence on Popular Sentiment
parts of the world and all
rooms and other public places, was
lOforlOc; 20 for 20c.
with a totaraMGOor-elgIt is this Interlocking of the tobacco
to
first
prohibit
other information, writt
consumpamended
the
jflafijWrork-er97S
misionarles and
business with so many other Interests
It's toasted.
tion In public ot peanuts, chewing
employed.
to any of the above lines
and the vast amount of financial losa
gum,
cofTce
ten
nnd
then
and
defeated that would he Involved In the abolition
Home Mission. Board Active.
or to the
by
senate.
questionnaire
the
The
The Home tlision Board reported
of tobneco that Is one of the most se77.072
additions to the churches returns from that state were 02 per rious aspects nt the proposal to proU.& Shipping Board
through its bpgru men tall ties, church cent 'no.'
hibit tho sale of tobacco, n proposal,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
,
"In Iowa where the 'no's' wore 95 however, which has little support by
ostensión operations of $1,248,000, and
298 patients ,trJd, at the Tuberculai per cent n bill to repeal the antl-- f public sentiment If the newspaper; Edicigarette law has been passed
tors of the country nre correct Irt their
Sanatorium at El Paso.
bv the gpvwior
During the yoar the receipts of the
estimate of that sentiment.
Sunday School, ío'ard' reájmed
In n poll of the editors made recenilv
and the bpaftl turned back inte enrollment of 40,000 pupils, the report by the Tobacco Merchants' Association
general work ot the denomination the of the Education Board showed, and of the United States, through the Prewi
2.18 of these pupils ore preparing for Service Company of Now York City,
sum of $189,000.
Frash Cookies,' 10 varieíios assorted, Sktiirday only,- t
Although only three years of age, special Christian servlco, guoh as tho 05
of tho 7,847 editors who
$ 30
Por Pound, the rtelief and 4nrfuity Board, which ministry, missionary and. other special replied expressed the opinion that the
Gallon cans
90c
Bonanza Brand Peaohei. Poars,
work.
religious
neids
people of their communities wer op.
seeks to supply the
of aged, de.35c.
Wedding Breakfast Coffee, per pomid,
The Woman's Missionary
Union, posed to nny law against tobacco. At
pendent ministers and their families,
&M0
Volvet Flour,
hundrod
has doubled the number ot beneficiar representing the organised women ot these editors represont some 80,()0u000
51.Q1
Large Site "SalilaiBi QUL throo pafcagarl)Rr
ie receiving aid from the denomina the South, reports a total of 19,485 or- readers the results form n pretty genUnion COlinty íor Fry3h Veoetablcéi
This is thu loadlmPStdrCW
t)üBNB well as the amount of relief ganizad societies of women and young eral teat. of itntloMil.on,lnion.
' . '
,
and
given.
It now, has "permanent re- people, while the cash contributions
by the women to the various causes
sources in exoees of $900,000,
QUALITY PRINTING Is our line
There are 119 Baptist educational fostered by the denomination during
, NEW MEXICO
CLAYTO-NPIlbNE 57 '
.
InAlliiitlPBa la
with a total tb.8 year amounted to $2,118,437, Wo want' to show you. Try us.
Mrs.
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CLAYTON SOWS, SATUHDAY, JUNE 4, 1921.

NO'ftCa POn ruHMCATlBN.
pected to tw there.
Come, let us all endeavor to make
Departrint of the Interior, U. 8.
this one of the greatest of ail.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., May
1ÍÍ1.
Closing song by J. F. Beckner, It.Xotlc
Following are Uio minutea of the
la harebv Biven that Irvln
W. FlamtUK. Of Seneca, N. M., who, on
Union County Singing Association, chairman.
En- Homestead
z.
IMS, made
January
TLH.NEH,
at
LOD
... V 1.'
urn nr. .
Oa
which held its latest meeting
Mtfl k
Sec rotary.
M., on Sunday, .May 2!):
24. T. 2 N.. R. sa K.. N M. J'. .Meridian
Sedan,
make
to
Intention
filed
of
has
notice
Owing to rainy weather, there
The
Three Tear Proof, to pi.taliliah claim
before
were not many out on Saturday Hemstitching and pico ling attach- to the land above L described,
Commissioner,
S
P. Talbot,
night, and only a few songs wore ment works on any sewing machine, Charlea
at hit orflce In Clayton, N M., on the
sung, after which the meeting ad- easily adjusted. Price jta.oo with lull 16th day of July, 12
name. as witnesses:
Claimant Itiga-sjourned until 10 o'clock Sunday instructions. Ueni Novelty Co., 3-Box
Bring us your repair work. Our mechanics ,
William T. Maker.
Clarence
-1
1031, Corpus Christi, Tex,
morning.
Oral W. Johnson, Hupli K. Baker, all
N.
M.,
of
Seneca,
2
Slay
Sunday Mornlnu,
Qflffi
Register.
are the best and their services are
FOIt SALE Ull THADE Vulcaniz- May 20 June 2S.
Owing to the Chairman, Mr. J. F.
PAZ VALVKKDli,
connew.
Will
ing
as
good
outfit,
CTWw
Beckner, being late, it was moved sider Ford Car. J. M. Stewart, at
vonr rommanfl
XOT1QI5 I'Oll Pt'llI.lCATlON.
and seconded that there be a tem- Commercial Hotel.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
porary chairman selected, and llev.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., May 17,
D. I. Hammond was choeon.
LOST Brown leather Vanitie Bag 1921.
Notice la hereby given that Thomas
containing small chanco, I'leuvJ
The Secretary being absent, Mr.
Parry, of Oily, JN. M . who on AugLoyd Turner of Otto was appointed return tw Miss Willene BvAvatir, J.
ust .SO, 1918. made Additional Kntvy
re- - under Act of Dec 2, 11S, Serial No.
to fill his place.
Box WW, Clayton, aim reoc
Ktt,S:-S- ,
024491. for HEU NE V NIJW
Wo are agents for the Oakland Automobile, none better.
Mr, It. A. Duncan of Sedan, Chas. ward.
T. i N.. H.lSS., N. M. P. Meridian,
tho price ol Uieso cars has drdppcd 250.00. You, can now
has filed notice of Intention to make
Watkine of liaydoil and Miss Alva
to
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
buy
an
Oakland Touring Car or Kondstcr for $1,345.00. Wo nro In
rUlJLIC NOTICE
Wright or Otto were appointed as
Chardescribed,
before
the land above
position to clvo you terms on these cars.
les P. Talbot. U. 8. Commissioner, at
program committee for the day.
V. M , on tho 13th
Clayton,
.Mexico,
School
In
office
Clayton.
of
New
Sale
his
Opening song by llev, Hammond.
day of July, 19tl.
ij
iistnct '..idilio ttoiiíl.
as witnesses:
l'rnyer by l'rof. Staunton.
Slalmant names
Cary o. Yopp, Lucas
kin.
songs.
class
two
Molton,
Mr. Lester
IS HEREBY Trlbelliorn, VT. 8. IMley, all oí Ouy, N.
PUBLIC NOTICE
We buy, sell and trade used cars on easy terms
Mr. 11. I. Foster, two class songs. GIVEN Tlint on Monday, the
Un M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Mr. M. B. Duckworth, two class day of June, A. D. 19JJ1, at the liour 4aj 2
Register.
June 85.
of tí o dock P. M., of said duy, at the
01188.
Gasoline, Oils
XOTlCte jrUU' 1T11I.1CATIOX.
llev. D. I. Hammond, one class limit School (Jflice in Clayton. New
of
Mexico, the Bourd of Education
Department of the Interior, U. S.
song.
Office, at Clayton, N. II., May
title, tlie town oi ciayion, a. .u., win sen Land
Special by Prof. Stanton,
17. 1921.
coupon
building
negotiable
bonds
the
Notice
Is hereby given that Cary O.
Somowlierc."
Home
"Ueoulifnl
School District subject to Toni), ot Oug, N. M., who, on Feb. 2.
Mr. 0. Hummock, two class songs. of the
1917,
made
flomestead Entry, .Serial
Hie
the jurisdiction ol said Boaru in
No.
for SU, Sc. 32, T. S N.,
airs. Amundsen, one class song. amount
Eighty-Eig- ht
Thousand R. 330210.
of
N. M. PrWoild.an, has filed
Ea
songs.
Clayton, New Mexico
Just Across from the Tost Office,
Mr. Chus. Walkins, two class
of Intention to make Three Year
Dollars .$tft$,uU0, ; to bear dulo the notice
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Mr. 11. A. Duncan, two class songs. 1st day of June, A. D., 11)21, and above
I'.
described,
before Charles
Mr. J. F. liockner, two class songs. to bear interest at the ralo of six Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at Mb ofIn Clayton, N. M., on the 13th day
Special by Misses ltosanmi JJeck-no- r, per centum per annum, payable fice
July, 1921.
the said bonus to bo of Claimant
Uurlie Howard, and Eulu
names as witnesses:
Otto rae Larkln, Thomas
J. l'arr,
due in not loss than 20 years nor
ill) years iroin their date, Lucas Trlbalhorn, W. S. Riley, nil vt
exceeding
song.
class
one
McCook,
Míbs ISula
N. M.
Guy,
at Uie pleasure or
VAZ VALVEHDR,
A. C. Whitefiold, two class songs. and redeemable
Heglster.
ThetewaUtwillnevefcraclt.
the Board of Education at any time May 28 June 25.
Special, by Miss Evans.
Theintereitinff panel trent"
after 10 years from their dulo.
PUnMCATIO.V.
.OTIUH
Iftm
ment tjnd beautifully painted
Miss Violu Howard, one class
The said bonds are issued by said
frieze make this toom desong.
cidedly above the ordinary.
Bourd of Education for the purpose
Department of the Interior, U. H
Oflce, at Clayton, N. M., May lt,
Special oy is. F. JJecknor, Gillicrt of purchasing school sites anil erect-in- s: Lnu
and comnlclinir school houses 19S1.
Beckner, Laura and Euln McCook,
Notice Is hereby el ven that Kenws- wiihin the territory under the jur- lano Leal,17, of Pasamonte. N M. who.
title, "Looking for Me."
1918, made Homestead Kn- on April
isdiction of said Board.
song.
sermi xo. tiizu.i, lor i
Miss S'orn Howard, one class
hv '(,
Lnconditionul bids lor the pur- try,
See. 5. T. 22 N.. II. 30 10.. N. .M iI' Men- Miss Flamao lieckner, one class chase of said bonds will be received dlan, lias filed notice of intention to
Three Year l'roof, to
until the hour above named and make to
song.
the land ábove defended, beshould be sealed and addressed to claim
fore Charles P. Talbut, U s ''oinnn.'-xloneMoved and seconded that wo
at
11. 11. Erretl, the Clerk of the Board
his office In Clayton, N. M
for noon until 2 o'clock. of Educution, at Clayton, New Méx- on tne íxtn uay oi juiy, r.i.i.
Claimant names as witnet;se:
Dismissed by 1'iof. Stanton. ,
ico.
ltenlamln Garcia. Valentin TiuJillo.
Afternoon, 2 I. A I.
TruJUIo, Francisco Leal, all ol
n unconditional certified check Julian
n. ji.
I'Asamome,
Miás Laura McCook, one class on a responsible bank, in the sum of May zs
June DS.
Jeister.
SOUS.
l iA v al. v ij nun;,
two nor cent of the nrico bid, should
Ah: Lester Mellon, two class songs. accompany all bids, to be lorl'eited
XOTICH I'Oll 1M III.IC VTIOX.
Mr. .loss Phillips, two class songs. and considered us liquidated dambuilding or remodeling, you will be better
Special by. Mr. J. L. Alwood stud ages, in the event that, the purchasDenartment of the Interior. 17. S
your rooms if
Black Rock
Office, at C layton, N M .May 17.
er fails to comply with the terms of LHiid
Mfss Evans.
1921.
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
Miss "Gertie Howard, ono class l!is bid,
Notice la hereby Riven th;:t Jack A
The said Board of Education will Davis, of9, Kenton, Oklu.. who, on SepfiOiifc.
There Is no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
lZO, made Molnextctu Hn- in place, it 6tays there permanently without cracking', warping or falling.
Miss Etlnmao liuoknur, onu ulas9 ascertain the best terms upon, anil temlier
NO.02BB78,
try
for
S13',
Serial
NW'4
the lowest rate of interest at which SKiU SW, S14 SW i. Sec.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
2i, W'n
son
T. 31 N.. U. 37, K., N. M. V
bonds can be negotiated, but 14, Sec. 27?
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
' has filed notice of IntenMiss Hula McCook, ono cluss song. said bonds
Meridian,
shall not be old for less tion to make Three Year l'roof. to
church or factory.
Wliitofiofd, two Class said
.Mr.
. C.
cents on the dolthan ninety-fiv- e
Claim to the land above
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellesongs.
r
U.
S. Land office,
before
lar. Said Board of Education hererigid,
veneer Biack Rock Wallboard. Black, Rock Wallboard is
M
and Iteeeiver, at Clayton.
Special by llosninae lieckner, Ger-Ij- o by reserves the right to reject any on
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorthe Nth day of July, 1921.
Howard, and Eula McCook.
and all bids and to sell the bonds
ating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Claimant names as witnesses:
K.
Alexander
MacKenzle.
Thorn.
song.s.
the
is
for
Mr. It. I. Foster, two class
at private sale, if it deems it
C.
Hiles,
T
'WUImiu
Ulles,
John
Give us a chance to explain the advantage! of Black;
EthiBoard
of
said
Mr. Chas. Watkins, twu class songs. best interest of
KuHley,
all of Kenton, Oklahoma.,
Rock. Wallboard for your particular buildings.
cal ion.
PAZ VALVKHDi-:Mr. John Gill, two class songs.
Register.
By order of the Board oí Educa- May 28 June 2S.
Special by B. F. Beckner, Eugene
of Hie town of Clayton, ew
.VOTICH POIt PI'lll.lt'ATIOV.
and Otis McCook, Eula and Laura tion
Mexico, dated this 31st day of May,
Clayton, New .Mexico
Phone 158
McCook, title, "Where Jesus Is, will A. D. 1021.
Denartment of the Interior. IT. s
A.
MONTEITIi,
E.
Manaocr
Me."
M.iy
N.
Clayton,
Office,
Heaven
bo
for
Land
if.,
at
H. H. EIUIKTT,
. l'JZl.
Tramperos .ulinul children, two (Seal)
Clerk.
l
licrplil
1X..buIa
VnMi'u
tlitit
rlvnn
R. Lee, of Orenvllle, N. M., who, on
i
class Mings.
First publication, Juno í, I '.KM.
March 16, 1918, made immcuenu
Last publication, June 25, 11)21.
Special by Prof. Stanton.
Serial No. 02B855, for .Sifc SK'i
two class
Mr. Tom Moreliead,
Hee. 34, T. 27 N., R. 31 K , N. M. P. gum
'NOTICE OF FINAL HEAIUNC
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
songs.
to make Three Tear Proof, to establish
Lee Spell, Deceased.
claim to the land above described, beMr. 0. Hammock, Iwo class songs.
Stale of New México )
fore Iiogister and Receiver, of the U.
Mr. 1). I. Hammond, two class
)
County of Union.
S. Land Office, at Clayton, X. il., on
fcoiigs.
tne t,in nay oí juiy, i9üi.
Office of Probate Court .
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Mr. A. L. Tarlton, two class songs. To All to Whom These Presents
.Mncklln M. Lee. Gordon E. Pearcc.
CJhildrens
Mav Come. Greeting:
.Miss Vein llurris, oue cluss song.
William U. Holtsclaw, John Uert AlI
M.
N.
Orenvllle,
len,
of
all
day
Goods
Take Notice: That the 5lh
Miss Mabln Duckworth, one class
PAZ VALVEItDH,
1U21, has been set by the May 28
July,
of
song.
25.
Register.
June
v
ol saiu
Special by D. 1. Hammond, title Ilonnnihlf J'ro bale Court
XOTICH l'OIl PUBLICATION'.
County for (be final hearing in the
"Nobody Love My Soul."
ol the estate or Lee .Nicii,
natter
Denartment of the Interior U. S.
Mr. W. B. Duckworth, two class Deceased.
Land oKlce at Clayton, is'. M., May
songs.
In Witness Whereof. I Have plac 17, 1921.
Is hereby given mat William
Mr. J. T. Klutz, one class song.
ed my hand and affixed the seal of E. .Notice
Camron. of Clayton. N. M who. on
Miss Bessie Luster, one class song. saiil Probate Court tins 2nd day ol June
13, 191K, made idltionnI Home
Kntry,
June, 1021.
stead
erial lío. 0Z4ÜZ.', fur SH
Special Jiy Miss Evans.
M, Sec, lu, T. 27 N., It. 36 R., N. M. P.
C. C. CALDWKLD.
Mr. It. A. Duncan, ono class song.
Meridian,
filed
of Intention
Cd.,
has
The
Clerk of Probate Court to maun inroe year notice
(Seal)
. Special by .Mrs. Amundsen.
rrooi, to estauusn
M. Miera, Deputy.
anove uescriueu,
Yito
to
tne
Per
cinim
mini
by
Mr.
Talk
Slmltz.
before lteirtster and Itecelver. U. H.
FOn.-23- -i
BONDED ABSTHACTERS
Land Office, at Clayton, N. St, on the
.Mr. J. F. Jleckner of Otto, Mr. Tom
7th nay ot juiy, izi.
NOTICE OF FINAL I1KAU1NG
Mordicad oí lluyden, llev. D. I. HamClaimant names hh witnesses:
J. ,1. Hare, D. A. Carroll,
Frank
mond of Sedan, Mr. V. B. DuckHoover, all of Clayton, N. M., Jerry
Onie J. Spell, Deceased
worth uf Sedan, nominated for
.
. .11.
ox senecs,
uarion,
)
"Moxico
Mew
of
PA'A VALVEUDK,
chairman of the association, Mr. State
)
Register.
May 28 June 25.
County
.of
Union.
J. F. lieckner elected.
Offko of Probate Court
Phone 223
NOTICH I'Oll I'UHMCATIOX.
M. P. .HARVEY, Manager.
Mr. J. J. Pounds of Otto, Mr. It. A. To All to Whom These Presents
Dmicun of Sedan, nominated lor
.Mav Come. tirttctuiK
U.
8.
Department
of the Interior
assistant chairman. Mr. tt. A. Dunolice: That Uio 0th day Land ufflce, at Clayton, N. II., May
Take
1921.
can elected.
of July. 1821, has been sot by the 16,Notice
Is hereby given
Louis C.
Turner of Otto, Mr. A, Honorable Probate Court of said de llaca, of Jlosebud, H. that who, on
Mr.
16, 1916, made Homestead
Kntr
C. Whitcfield
of Otto, nominated County for the final hearing in the June
Serial No. í.022381, for SBU NE,
for secretary. Mr. lAyd Turner niuiier oi wie esiaie oi uiue j. open sk,
sw
Bee. 1, T. is is., it. i so.;
Deceased.
K. 31. P. Meridian, has filed notloe oí
elected.
In Witness Whereof, I have plac- Intention to make Three Year Proof,
Call for next convention by Sedan, ed my hand and affixed llie soul of to establish claim to ths land above
described, before A. A. Wynee, U. B.
'WTiealluud, and Utlo. Carried by said Probate Court this 2nd duy of Commissioner,
at Mosquero, N. M., 'on
Sedan.
June, 1W1.
tne 12m any 01 juiv isxi.
names
Claimant
as witnesses:
C. C. CALDWELL,
Moved and seconded that the as
IS NOT ALL WE SELL
Q
Lobato, Pedro Lobato, both
Clerk,of Proba! e Court. of slellton
sociation disregard the "Gospel Call" (Seal)
David, N. M., Xleyes Olivas, Sefere-n- o
Romero, both of Uueyeros. N. M.
Per Vilo M. Miera, Deputy.
believe in service and that is one big feature oi our
We
oug iMiok. J. B. vaughHii book,
pah valvBrdk,
FOH.-23- -i
business.
May 28 June 28.
title. " Temple Bells, selected.
lUglster.
good
peo
Wo want to thank the
We will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
XOTICK I'flH rilULICATIOX,
jile of Sedan for their kind and gen-srofurnish you complete plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
assistance in many ways, and
THE OIL GAME
the cost of the msterial, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
Department ef the Interior, U. &
more especially for tlie gooil eat.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., May
the best or the cheapest and fit the plana to your pooketbook. We
Pro17. 19.
It's Facts and Fallacies;
The dinner was grand.
Is
given
help you in seouring workmen and advise you honestly aa
hereby
Kotlsts
Albert
that
will
moters' Tricks Exposed; GeolWo shall always have a warm
a. Steel, of Clayton, H. M., who, on
to
various materials reduced. Service and price are essential,
the
ogy
HomeExperience;
as.
!.
1916.
August
made
Additional
good
for
the
our
in
place
hearts
Entry. Serial No. 02ÍC16, for
stead
LET US IIELP YOU
or
women
heiian.
8KH, Sec. 20, T. 27 N., It 33 B., N. M.
Wells!!!
P. Meridian, has filed notlco of IntenIn .the beginning we want to in
estion to make Three Tear Proof, to
A History of Gushers.
This
vile all to come and he with us at
claim to the '.and above destablish
pamphlet for 10 cent.
cribed, before Ilaelotar and Receiver.
' Hie next session, which will be held
U. S. Land Offloe. at Clayton,
of
the
Field
Oil
Inspector
at Sedan, N. M the next 5th Sun
H. M.. on the 6th day of July, 1921
Claimant names aa witnesses:
day. July 31, and the Saturday night
Clrever Crltes, Morris Puller, Scot
BW
MEXICO
before.
'
Uufflne, all of GrenvUla, N. M., James
901-- 8
Larendon Buildingr
CLAYTON
OrlKKS, ot Mt. Dora, 8. M.
Hemember, this is your associa
f
.VICTITJH.
Houston, Texas.
VA
PA.
May 28 June 35.
tion, and not ours, and you are ex
RealBtir.
ÍNCING CONVENTION AT
SUDAN VEKY SUCCESSFUL,

THORNTON GARAGE
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Place Where Service Counts

r

1

at

All Repair Work Guaranteed!!

Hor-cenll-y

and Accessories.

LAMBERT THORNTON, Prop.

Mc-Co-

soiiii-aniiuul-
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,

AY"

nt

Hcn-late-

ly

STAR LUMBER COMPANY

Kn-tr-

The DIXIE STORE
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Racket

,

Hats

and Notions

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
Clavton Abstract

inc.

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

I

51-- ,

LUMBER

us

"Wildcat"

.

Ralph E Pearson

Big Jo Lumber Go.

(RUI'

All Irgnl

and JEWELER
uth's Pharmacy)
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

THE CLAYTQN NEWS, SATURDAY, JUNK 4,. 182!.
lío: and Walter Jonei, .of Itayden, Newi

HOMBSTUAnURS
advertl-ln- g

Mexloo.

In (kin

paper I read nail corrected according to ropy. Kind your no.
Bee at Intention to make flnnl
proof, nnd If nn error I found,
however slight, notify us nt
on, o It mnjr lie corrected.

r

MAKER

"l

ATTBVTION

. An

7

lill.,SS"1'

May

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 36, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Josefa
V. Espinosa, widow of Delfín Haplnozn.
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
deceased, of Clayton New Mexico, who,
2, 1911!, made Homestead
on March
Entry, Serial No. 034964, for 8WH SE
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
H. Section 34, Township 29 N., Range
80 E.; Lots 1, I. 1, and 4, and SH NEH,
Section 3; and I,ot 1 and 3, Section 4,
Range 36 East, New
Township 38
Col. J. k. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear Mexico Prlnelpal Meridian, haa filed
notice of lnlejitien to make Three Vear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above describe!, befóte Register and
Receiver, United States Land Office, at
Auctioncera
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 14th day
of June, 1921.
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan A. Arguello, Jose O. Cralne,
ESTATE
Guadalupe Va lile, and Juan II. SanClayton
New Mexico chez, all of Moses, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
May 7 June 4.
Register.
WTTORNEY AT LAW

Goodyear & Sowers

Union Tide andv

JLoan

'ft

Land Offloe

Co.

26, 1921.

at

Clayton.

U. S.
N. M., April

Notice Is hereby given
of Des Moines, N. M.,. who,
on January 26, 1920, made Homestead
that-Marth- a

D. Sypert,

Entry, Serial

No. 026351, for N1ÜH NK
4. Section 10; NWK NWK, Section 11:
SWVi NWWi Section 14,
HK
Township 28 N., Iianse 30 R., N. M. P.

NOTARY.
: Hew Hecdsa.
Clayton, -:

NW,

1-

Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to. establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Ilegistor and llocctver, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 15th
dajrof June, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John It. James, V. It. Morgan, M. S.
Davis, all oí Dos Moines, N. M., and
W. B. Holtzclaw, of Grenvllle, N. M.
PAZ VAL VERDE,
"
May 7 June. 4.
Register.

'REE BROTHERS

rlSTand Tránafer Compaay

H

for publication

Department of the Interior,

l&BSTBAOTS, PLATSL
OONVEYANOINQ,

se--0

v anaxico.

COmA.TTON.

of i cis

NOTICK

DR. C. N. HURLEY

l'OIf

PUI1L1CATIO.V

Department of tho Interior, U. S
Land Office at ClRyton, New Mexico,
April 27, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Dolorltas
M. Romero, of Miera, New Mexico, who,
on July 2, 1917, made Additional Homo
stead Entry, Serial No. 02S194, for Lots
First National Rank Building
3 and 4, E4 SWH, Section 19. Town- ship 22 N., Range 32 East, N. M. P.
CLAYTON, N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to estab
llsh claim to the land above described,
before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, nt his office In Clayton, New
Mexico, on tho 7th day of June, 1921,
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Wolford, L. A. Shugart,
worK
Also
Frank Wolford Jr., all of Miera, N. M.,
dooms 1 and 3, First Nat. Bank B.dg and V. A. Garcia, of Barney, N. M.
PAZ VALVERD1S,
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Register.
May 7 Juno 4.

I

Dentist

DR.C. E. KELLER
DENTIST

Í"

AOTICU

Land Office

at

Clayton,

Register.

puiimcation

U. S.
N. M., April

April. 3D. 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Samantha
A. Oreen, formerly Samantha M. Itoddy,
widow of Arthur N. lleddy, of Kephart,
New Mexico, who, On October 10, 191$,
Bntry, Serial No.
made Homestead
021961, for
Section 14; SH
SH. Section H, Township 22 N., Range
29 B, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. II. Poster, U.
8. Commissioner, at .his office In Itoy,
New Mexloo, on the 11th day of June,
1921.

Claimant namea as witnesses:
8. II. Smith. Leslie G. Dick, L. It.
Dlok, Mrs. S. M. Ore), all of Kephart,
ífew Mexico.
.
PAZ VALVERDE.
May 7 June 4.
Register.
NOT1C1Í I'OIl rUIII.IC.VTION

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexto,
April 26, 1931.
Notice Is hereby given that Donnte
A. Penlnger, widow of John W. Penln-ge- r,
deceased, of Dec! man. New Mexico,
who, on September 12, 191C, made
Hcmestead Enrry. Serial No. 023066, for
Stt SWH. SEtt SI' W, Section 17: NH
NH and SWH NWH. Section 20, Town
ship 26 North, Range 29 Kant, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to mako Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above deserlbéd, before Register
and Receiver, U. "S. Land Off Ico at
Clayton. New Mexico, on the 14th day
of Junt 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elijah L. Turley, of Gladstone, N. M.;
Praftcls A.' Goodyear, of Sofia, N. M.;
Edgar A. Jo Te, of Malple, N. M.; Luke
L, Lloyd, Of Dedman, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
May 7 June 4.
Register.
A'OTICIS FOR PUI1LICATIOX

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 27, 1931.
Notice is heroby given that Louis C.
Allen, of Guy, Now Mexico, who, on
August 1!, 1916, and October 10, 1918,
made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos.
022027, and 023793, for the SUV,, Section 19; and SWH; and NH SEti. SE
,H SEW, Section, 20; and SH NWH. NW
H SWH, Section 21, and EH NWH
Section 29, Townthi-- ' 31 North, Range
34
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to OBtablisu claim to the
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, nt his
office" in Clayton, New Mexico, on the
Sth day of June, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mackenzie, William T.
Alexander
Easley, both of Kenton( Oklahoma;
Richard T. Ireland, Menno B. Gripe,
both of Guy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
May 7 June 4.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

a

27. 1921.

AUCTIONEERS
Barbnr

Notice is hereby given that Policiano
jala, of Barney, N. M., who, on Au
gust 8th," 1916, made Homestead En
try. Serial No. 022674, for NH. Section
29, Township S3 N., Range 3t E-- . N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice ef Inten
tion to make Three Year Proof, to e
tabllsh olalm to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Reoetver,
United States Land Office, at Clayton,
New Moxlco, on tho 10th day of June,

fQfficjEklund

T. A. Wheelan
Gray-Easterwo- od

Ima-liMill-

J

c

So-rl- al

VNIflht

rt.,ln

rk:

DAYviiLIWRYr
foJro

I

PÍ(bn&2írly

Le-ajid-ar

SB5YBW.

land above described, before Charlea
r. Talbft, u. s. commissioner, at hltf"
office In Clayton. N. M.. on the nth
1931.
Department of the Interior, United day of July,names
as witnesses:
claimant
States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico, April 23, 1921.
rod, Spencer F. Chaffee, George Swoy-e- r,
all of Cone. N. U.
Notice Is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select May 28 June 25.I'AA VAJjVHRDK.
Register.
under the provisions of the Act of
NOTICK
FOR
1T1IUCATION.
1898,
21,
20,
1910,
June
and June
and
sets supplemetary and amendatory
Denartment nf the Tntxrlnr. It 9
thereto, the following public lands: Land Office, at Clayton, N. M. May
,
1931.
List 683, R. R. B. F., Serial 027842.
Notice is lierliv kIvmi. that TMitn-- A
Lot 1 Seo. 7, NEH SWH Sec. 9, NB Manaanares,
of Grenvllle, N. M,, who,t
I
H NEH, SWH 8EH. Seo. IS, NH SW nn A u ,
lino
H, SHH SWH Seo, 30, EH NEH Sea Hpmestead Entry. Serial So. 03(1 Ml. for
NWH
Seo.
T. 38 N., R. 33t K..
SWH.
3
30, Lot
Sec 31, T. 39 N, R. 36 K., N. St. P. Meridian,30,has
filed notice of
SWH SWH Sec. 1, T. 38 N., It. 35 B.; inemioii io mane jinai Tnree vear
.'roof, to establish elnlm in tl.u Innri
SWH NEH Seo. 12, EH NEH. SEH above
described, before Rewlsler atfd
SEH. SWH SWH Sec. 2S, T 29 N., R. Receiver, U. S. Land
Offios, at Clay-to33 E : NWH SHH 8eo. S. Lot 6 Sec. 6.
N. M., on the 7th day of July,
NWH NEH Sec. 3, T. 31 N., R. S3 10.;
as
Claimant names
NEH NWH, Lot 3 Seo. JO, T. 35 N R.
r
r
Marcelino Slrmprna witnesses:
nf niii,
rAan'hdMC
32 IS.; N. M. P. M.
Patricio Ttntllftrri. RnMrln
Mohannah. all of Grenvllle, N,
Protests or contests against any or Fred
Al.
all of such selections may be filed in May
28
June 26.
Register.
this office during the period of publiPAZ VALVERDE,
cation or at, any time thereafter before
NOTICE FOR PUIIMOATION.
approval and certification.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Denartlnnnt
nt tha Tntihrtnr tr at
May 28 June 35.
Register LanilOfftee, at Clayton, N. M., May
Notice is hereby given that Har-we- ll
NOTICE FOR PUIILIO.VTIO.V
O. Mngruder, of Hayilen. N. M.,
who, on January 14. 1921. made Home'
Department of the Interior, U. S. iohii Apiiiioation. serial so. 027114.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April R. 34 E. ; NWH NWt. Sec. 38, NEH
NWH. Sec. 27, T. 21
R. 81 B., NEH
26, 1931.
Notice Is hereby given that Mary
...
1
Ar
N.
M.,
KlaHillü
i
Stella McDonald, of Grenvllle,
n..i
Vmi. Pmnf (a
who, on February 5, 1921, made Addi- Intention to make Vhe
claim to the land above destional Homestead Entry, Serial No. establish
cribed, before Register
Receiver, of
037391, for SWH SEH, Section 34. the U. S. Land Office, atand
Clayton, N. M.,
Township 39 N., Range 32 E.. N. M. P. on the 12th day of July, 1921.
i mimani names as witnesses: ,
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Willi,,.
v
James T. Monrliearl
to make Three Year Proof, to estab Brown, both of Hnvilnn. v. ar iLn- of Amistad, N. M Joaenli-- F.
lish claim to the land above described, Hammer,
N. M.
before Register and Receiver, of the Swbyer, of Cone, 1'A5
VAI.VMRDW,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on May 28 June 25,
Register.
the 14th day of June, 1921.
NOTICK I'OIl VV II 1,1 CATION '
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee Roy McDonald, James A. McDon
Department of the Interior. U. S.
ald, William M. McDonald, Eltx Daniel
and Offloe at Clayton, N. Mox.. Slay
MoDonald, all of Grenvllle, N. M.
26, 1931.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Notice Is hereby. given that James C.
Register.
May 7 Juno 4.
A
Watts, of Grenvllle, N. St., who, on
December 13, and March 11, 1919, made
NOTiyH FOR I'UIIMCATIO.V
Original
and Additional
Homestead
Department of the Interior, U. S. Entries, Serial Nob. 027046. 027051. for
Land Offlee at, Clayton, New Mexico, WH NEH, SH mVH, NH SWH. Sec- tlon 20.SEH NEH, Section 19; TownMay 36, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Estipula ship 26 N., Range n E. ; and Addition
Martines, of Taylor Springs, New Mex al Homestead Entry, SWH NEH, SB
Ico, who, on March 14, 1916, made H SWH, Section 36; SWH NWH. NB
Homestead Entry: Serial No. 021718 H SWH. SWH SEH. Seotlon 30; Town
for Lots 1, 2, 3, Sue. 1, Township 24 N. ship 26 N., Range 31 E.; SEH SEH.
Range 29 B., N. M. P. Meridian, has Section 23: SEH NEH. Seotlon 33.
filed notice of intention to .make Township 26 N., Range 30 E., N. SI. P.
has filed notloe of Intention
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to Meridian,
the land, above described, before Ed to make Three Yenr Proof, to estabwin I'. Seward, U. S. Commissioner, nt lish claim to the land abovo described,
his office in Chico, New Mexico, on before Register and Reoetver, of tho
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M on
the 16th day of July, 1921.
tho 11th day of July, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesaes:
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Marcelino Blun, Manuel SlHiioros, Al
Walter G. Junghlutb, Louis- Jung- fonso Sanchez, Roberto Sandoval, all
bluth. Hunter Packwood, Graves C.
of Pasamente, Now Mexico.
Grlles, all of Grenvllle, N. SI.
PAZ VALVERDE,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register,
May IS Juno 25.
May 28 Juno 25.
Register.
NOTICE FOR ruiii.icvrio.v
REGARDING VICTORY MEDALS
Department of the Interior." U. S.
All
men lmve nrubablv
Land Offlco lit Clayton, New Mexico,
hoard of (luí victory Medal. Uvury
May 25, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that John E. man who served honorably in tho
Johnson, of Clayton, New Mexloo, who. u. í?. Army at any lime helweon
on May 14, 1919, made Additional April 0, 1917. anil November II, 1S18.
Homestead Entry. Serial No. 020207, and I he nearest of kin of those who
for Lots 1 and 2, Section 4. Township were killed or who died while in
tho
24 N.. Range 32 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
(lioso dales, is on- has filed notice of Intention to make service bel ween
Final Threo Year Proof, to establish tilled (o the Victory Medal.
flus is a hrnn.e medal, pendant
claim to the lantl above described, be
fore Register and Receiver, United from a rainbow ribbon, wiih a minClayton,
New iature statue copied from tho Wing
States Land Office, at
Mexico, on the- 11th day of July, 1921 ed Victory of Soinnthrnco on one
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
side, nnd on the other, the inscripGuy G. Nefzger, James Hllftker, II.
tion. "Tlio Great War for Civiliwi-tioi- i,'
C. McCook, all of Clayton, New Mexico
together with the namos of
and Hoy Jiowaru, ot mi. uora, ew

Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office At Clayton, New Mexloo,
April 26, 1921.
Shop.
Notice Is hereby given that Charley
J. Cochran, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who,
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
on April 24, 1916, made Additional
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 022092,
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
for SEH NEH, Lots 1, 3 and 4, Section
1, Township
30 N., Range 34 Bast, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filod notloe of Intention to make Threo Yenr Proof, to
establish claim to the land abovo described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S.
1921.
Commissioner, at hU offlco In Clayton,
Claimant, names as witnesses!
N. M on the 13th day of June, 1921.
Martinez,
Alarld,
Bonifacio
.Valentin
Claimant names us witnesses:
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Jose C. Medina, Pablo Medina, a)l of
Odell Harris, William T. EasUy, Har
N.
M.
Burney,
Offices: 2nd Floor
mon G. Gillespie, James T. Smylle, all
VALVERDE.
PAZ
Building. Practice in all State and May 7 June 4,
Register. of Kenton, Oklahoma. VALVERDE,
PAZ
Federal Courts.
Raglster.
May 7 June 4.
NOTJCE FOR PUBLICATION
IVOTIC1S VOfl IMIIIMOATIOX
naiinrtmant. nf the Interior. IL
Land Qfffak at cijaytcBSikxtao,
Department of the interior, u. s.
April 27, 1921.
TTN SON'S DAIRY
Notice Is hereby glvon that Wtlllam Land Office at Clayton, N. M April
T. Easley, of Kentan Oklahoma, who. 26, 1921.
nnjl Crcnui
Notloe Is'herelly given that Robert
on Oetobsr 10, 1918, made Additional
N, Foulkes, of Sedan, N. M., who, on
Entry, under Act of Dec. 29, 1910,
No. 083816, for NWH. WH SWH. January 2. 1918. made Homestead Kn
nntl MonMV,
Seotlon 17, NH SEH, Section 18, Town- - try. Serial NO. 085089, for NWH SWH,
Range 36 East, N. M. P. EH SWH, Section 21, TowiiBhlp 31
..."
1
w
I i lij ,ilp 31 N
m.
enn
has filed notice of InteLtlon Range 36 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
fr Meridian,
.1.
to make Three Year Proof, to estab- filed notice of Intention to make Three
to the
lish claim to the land above dssorlbed, Var Tlmnf. n astshlish claimRegister
before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Com- land above described, before Offlee,
S.
Land
at
U.
missioner, at his offlse In Clayton, N. and lteoelver,
Clayton, N. M.. on the 14tli day of June,
M on the 8th day nf June, 1921.
1911.
Claimant names aa witness:
213 Maenolla St.
Phnrm 115.
Claimant names as witnesses: ,
Alexander Mackenzie, cf Kenton, OkCharlie ICalgi. W.
lahoma; Louts C. Allen, Menno B. M,Louis E. Watson.
W.
WOOTEN
J.
Ilrewster, gager Steon, all of Sedan.
Gripe, Richard T. Ireland, ll of Guy,
Contractor and Builder
PAZ VALVBRDB,
New Mexico.
Register.
JPAZ VALVERDE.
May 7 June 4.
of Briok. Tile, Slone and
Register.
May 7 June 4.
Fluos. Flronla- PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
cos and MantoU a spoeially.
NOTICE FOR PUnMCATION
lie- 4 Sntisfftotion Guarantoed.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
timattli olierfully furnished.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Offloe at Clayton, N. SI., April 36,
t
Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico, 1921.
Notloe Is hereby given that Fernando
April 27, 1931.
Kotloe Is hereby. given that Tobltha Garcia, of Grenvllle, N. M., who, on
MoMalna, beir for the heir of David April 11, 1818. made Homestead Entry,
A. Jones, deoéased, of Cuates, N M., Serial No. 023582, for WH SHH, NH
who, on July 24, 1916, made Homestead 8WH. Section 4, Township 38 N., Range
CVWJEINKINS
Entry, Serial No. 0324(2, tor NWH NW 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noNWH. tice of Intention to make Three Year
H Section 32; NH NB'4. B
to the land
EH HWHV SWH SEH, SeoUan i21. Proof, to establish claim Registe
and
Township 21 N.. Range 33 East. N. M. above desorlbed, before
4
fintjino Iitirstit?
S.
Land Offlee, at
Receiver of the U.
V. Meridian, has filed notloe ef Intenday
of
Kth
on
Clayton, N. St,
the
tion to make Three Year Proof, to
Oríio
192J.
June,
de
above
to
land
the
elalm
9íiM Phone 86C
Claimant names as witnesses:
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot. U.
New Me
Antonio Salas. Pat Romero, Ferdi
S. Commissioner, at his offloe In ClayCytcjh,
ton, X. M., on tbe T tb day of June, 1M1 nand G a rola, Hepollt Oareta. U. f
Grenvllle, N. M.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
VAZ VALVBRDB.
jfteepli V.woyr. Qaerge gwfeye,
Register.
J, tesred, all of Coa
eT Mey Way 7 June 4.
Suáfeltiii for TliB Ntrwa.'Ygu!
,

if"- -

FOIl PITIILIOATION

Department of the Intorlor,

--MOR & CHILCDTF

4.

foticis for

NOTICE FOR 1'UIIMCATIO.V

i

June

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

3MM.llnmMMHMIMBIMII.hmH1MM.iyiWIIHIWMIWMHI.llfc

FRANK O. BLUE
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PAZ VALVERDB,

PAGE

STATK
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n.

if
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Mexloo.

PAZ VALVERDE,
May

2S

June

NOTICK

Register.

25.

FOR FUIILIOATIO.V

Department of the Interior,

Laud Office

at

Clayton, N.

M.,

U.

May

S,
25

Notice Is hereby given that Wells F,
McClary, of Seneca, N. M., who, on
December IS, 1917, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 025667, for WH WH
SeoMon 18. Township, SJiiStV ínH& H
14.. N. M. P. Merlcílan, fio
flied notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
desorlhed, before Register and Re
celver, of the U. S. Land Office, at
Clayton. N. M., on the 12th day o
1S81.

Claimant names as witnesses:
D. B, Reed, C. C. Sowers, O. W. John
son. I. W. Fleming, all of Seneca, Si,
M.

PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Slay 28 June 36.
.
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
riAnarlmant nf the Interior. U. S.
I,and Office, at Clayton, N. M.. May
1T
1111.
Notloe Is hereby given that Joseph
W. Roger, of Amistad. N. M., who, on
raaqe Auauionai iiome
June ii,
eteaa Entry, erial wo. ujihi.'1 iw wi
8,
SWH, NWH SWH, SW NW4.
T.TO, R. $7 B., and EH NEH,
Sec.
8EU SEW. See. 13. T. 20 N.. R. 36 K.,
V ít l Martillan has filed notice O
Year Proof,
intention to make Three
to establish claim to the land above
described before citarles i". tkiooi, u.
at Ills offloa In
B.
Commissioner.
niavton. N. Sf.. on the 13th day o

iis,

1.

nattiffit nn tvltniMSAS!

C'qlemap. ,Qlll
Jim .Euieiiard. T. Luther
BrandenbuVg.
S. Williams, all o
Amistad, N, M-PAZ VALVBRDH,-5- .
May 38 June f
ngjter.
NOTICE POR PUIlLIOAfrlON.

Department of tto Interior.M
Land Office, at Clapton,
S'etloti it heréíy given ,tiat
liomesieau

w-tr- r,

U.

hiiujs

wm

fOM aotto of lnteniton td
Xegr Proof to estabUl claim to t

u

"Meiise-Argonno-

1U21.

July.

tho various allied nations. For those
who served in Franco hut who did
not participate in any battles', llioro
is a clasp on (he ribbon Willi tho
word "France." There is also a
clasp given foe pnoh major onora- " "SI
Mnn
onf.li
Mihíe,"
"Defens,"
ive Sector," etc.
All that is necessary for an ax- sorvicn man to secure his Victory
Medal, is to mail his disohargo certificate, or a ivao omwmuim'- fified to boforo a NnlflrfFu1me or
commander of an American Legion
post, to Victory Medal Ofriror, Mills
& Uompboll St., 121 Paso, Texas. Ap
plication will be completen al mal
office. Tbe Victory Medal will be
mailed to (ho applicant within ten
days to two weeks after application
Iielallvea of i . ttswi
is submitted.
soldiers should merely wrile the
Virlory Modal officer. glatiiiK Uib
soldioes name and orgruiiitation at
the lime of his den lit, and serial
number If known, sien should not
'hesitate about mailinj? in Iboir disohargo certificates, as thoe will bo
returned to (hem by registered mail,
on the day following l,,a ,m whioh
they are received by tbe Victory
Medal officer. Utmost care will be
taken in handlinithein.
men, anil relatives
All
men are urgnf deceased
ed to take advantne of llys oppor-Utni- ty
to obtain the medal to whieli
Uy are entitled,' with the least.
delay.
"LADIES' AUXILIARY TO MEET

3.

n--

no-si-

ble

The next meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the American Legion
will fie held at the home of Mrs.
LAC Waller, Saturday. Jano'itU, at
aáo IV.
Aire. J. 0. WootU AW
ífte. I C. Walker will be lionliwses.
All ladies eligible U boefjmé inem-bftare cordteUy invited to ba
-g
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OUR FOUR LAZY HOYS

QUALITY

wonder if there was ever another hoy
As laxy as the four I know;
These boys I'm going lo (ell you

BULES

about

rt"- -

1M1. -

Cleared Vast Tract With Dynamite

I

r WHERE

.

itt

"

Trinidad nme lime tontgni, mure
mall or express will be rooeivlf

tit

f....... nnnftt

MlS.

tiltil

mini

W. E. CIIAMRERLAIN
IHICS AT GRFJELEY,

V

J
WT

COLO.

Word was received hero, announcranch.
stiiulny, June 5lli, "LYING LIPS.' Live on the "Siler-Lea- f
ing Ihe death- of Mrs. W. B. ChamTook over ohm year to mako tills
berlain, at Greeley, Colo, on last
production. Don't miss it. Mission Three of them, lo J. F. Hecknei's
regret.
Thursday morning. Mrs. CTiainhj-lni- n
Orchestra.
is Ihe mother of Mrs. FLw.
Are the sons of this man.
Monday, .lunc (Mil, "LYING LIPS." While "Hube is equally a laz- yKilburn, who was at her frmlftMi)
It's I he liesl picturo Thomas II. Inco Do toll me of a lazier bunch if you
when death came. Upon receiving
ever rnnde.
cnn.
Ihe folegram, Mr. Kilburn wont to
Grooley. He and Mrs. Kilburn reTuvsday, Juno 7th, "ISOGAU'S They got up
turned to Clayton on Tuosday. evesunrise.
"JONA HAY," maturing all children. Singing somo after
ning.
song,
"SCARECROW,"
with Huslor Kea-to- n. Kicking the cattrifling
Mrs. Chamberlain visited in Clay-I-on
These are funny pictures on Yelling "How's and dog around.
a shorf time ago. and while hora
coining
breakfast
t
funny night. Hrlng or send ho along?"
many friends who will' regret
made
kids.
her death.
Wednesday, June 8lh, "LOMHAlt- -. If Lucy doesn't say: "It's ready.
DI LTl.y," featuring Hert! Lylcll. Gomo and wash, my lilllo men.'
Lytell's pictures aro all high class They'll .begin with their sing-.-on- g
(IiiuiTuimt;,
and pleasing. It's u Metro Classic.
Thursday, Juno Olh, "HiniSRS OF And declaro thoy'll go live with
their kin.
TUB PURPLK SAG 15," with William
story.
Groy
Zano
A
I'arnum.
Hut alas as breakfast is ready,
Food all-h- ot
and steaming,
funny
All
iOth.
for Tlu-y'l- l
Friday, June
come lo the table like a
the children. Friday will be all whirlwind,
I lie
'Cüinudy,
same as Tuesdays. Fheir faces I Co sunshine ts bcam- "FOUR TIM 1ÍS FOILED," featuring
the monkey. "Mil. FATI MA," and
men und farmers of Marinette county, Wisconsin, have just celeMutt and Jeff in "TAILOH SHOP." How lucky 'twould bo if one wort. bratedBusiness
tlio unparalleled feat of clearing 18,000 acres of land in a singlo year
by the uso of dynamlta. Not only have they cleared the land, but they, fcftvo
FOLKS," 1 deaf,
COMJNG "HOMESPUN
or surely, without a doubt,
reduced the digging dT'dltche. by means of dynamite, to a science.
"WITHOUT MMIT."
llefore they leave the table
Each has a word of grouch.
er be recovered.
Pueblo Hooded
There is not an engine moving
One hour and a half at the table,
EUROPEANS PLEADING
on any road out of tho flQod strickAnd then they're ready lo go,
(Continued from Pago lOnoj
en towns. Pueblo is without, elecNever forgetting to make com
tric lights and water and it iB ln
FOR THEIR CHILDREN
plaints
Leaving orders for what they want & H. G. bridge between tlie Union posSiblo to combat with the fires
depot and Pueblo is a total loss. thai break out. A whole string of
done.
Tho Santa Pe bridge withstood the stores were completely gutted and
Elder Generation Sacrifices Self
ravagos of tho flood and is reported tho contents washed awity making
Away from the house thoy start,
the loss many millions.
O. K.
Each having a lask assigned.
.That Hope of Future May
Union Pacific train No. 2, due lo
Canon City, Florence,
Portland
Noon arrives in the house
leave Pueblo at 8 p. m. is turned and other towns west of Pueblo arc
flecei've Means of Life.
ovtír
No.
is
3
the
in
also
reported as bcipg almost completerivales
Saying thoir work was just fine.
which is right bennjd Ú.
ly destroyed.'
mm,
i Ths one optimistic note In the
Tho loss of lives fs estimated at
Tfios IÍ luce prjjnn 'lying Lips
water
The
is roported as receding
goes
Daddy
al
rest
hour,
around
warneed prevailing through the
Willi House Piters ana FlowneeWor
2.000 or more, from drowning or by. bul it is probable that all traffic
worn oreas of eastern Europe Is the ex- Seeing if their work is complete;
broke out. Many will bo lied up for several days.
which
the
fires
nothing
done
Instead,
finds
be
traordinary and touching faith of the
MISSION THEATRE, JUNE 0
Only a novel, and a nice cushioned of tho bodies, it is thought will nev There will bo a train mado up at
people In the children. The cider
scat.
has put all ttn hope and trust
tya the futuro of the generation now In Then I notice a cloud gathers on
jlU early years. In fact. In many Inhis brow;
stances it Is deliberately sacrificing
for the children, the Europe of
Still, he only smiles.
"Oh, someday," ho says,
MiJq the warrraraged districts supplies "The boys will do bolter."
'jiecossary for maintenance of Inst- Hut I'm afraid he-'-s missed it a
itutions are lacking, but It has been,
mile.
that ahvnys the request for out-- Now they've eaten their noonday
side aid emphasises the needs of the
meal;
'orphanages. How marked Is this In- Away to a. pillow they fly.
clination was Indicated by the fact "I didn't sleep, but half of last
au'that one district of Poland-thnight, (hoy say.
thorities, nppenüng to an American re- When wo all know it's a lie.
lief organization for assistance, asked Day after day, hour after hour,
'assistance for only one military hos- These boys are dragging through
S3
2.22.
pital, four general hospitals and twenlife,
ty orphanages.
something
I Thé appénl has reached America Thinking of nothing hut
lo cat,
Vlth the result that because they know Depending fully upon LUcy and I.
that literally millions of European children face starvation and death from
disease unless the aid that only this Girls, don't think ham of our boys,
'country can give Is forthcoming, eight Who live on the "Silver-Lea- r'
ranoh,
great American relief ngencles have
banded together under the name of the Heeause they're just as sweet as
ran he,
European Itellef Council to raise
needed to tide the baby genera- When Ihey have plenty lo eat and
drink.
tion of Europe over possibly the most
(critical winter It has yet faced. These Bui just as soon as "work" is mentioned
are the American Uollef Administration,
SILVERTOW CORDS
the American Red Cross, the American Each has an excuse lo make:
Friends' Service Committee (Quakers), "Good nighl! I can do that
Anti-SId- d
Safety Tread
SIZE
TUBES
the Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, the Federal Council of Churches Why this world wasn't made in a
day."
of Christ In America, the Knights of
Columbus, the Y. M. C A. and the T.
W.G. A,
I'm not positive about it, myself
However, I am safe to say
If God was as lazy as our boys
Ho couldn't havo made a mouse
trap in one day.
"
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Prices
6 Mnen Tirepercent
Tine

word iii Quality
last
est
mce

auverrown

SIX

GILLETTE
BLADES
With

HOLDER

$1.!5
PltKPAII)
In Attractive Cat

Well, woll. boys will bo boys,
So with OUH HOYS I'll bo conten!
ed.

One thing sure: I hopo the man
I get isn I so lazy;
That is, if I over get any.
see Hoss watching me writing,
Willi a guilty look on his face.
Oh! He'll give mo "'Hail, Columbia,"
Hut isn't it the truth that hurls,
always'
I

383'j

$24.SO

$2.5,

32x4

$41.8 S

$3.55

3fr4fc
33x4'i

H7.3Q
$48.40

$450

344

$49,6S

$4.1S

Money Refunded
This offer for a limited time
only.

1175 BROADWAY

NBV

YORK CITY

e'itSoTj &80
'

3SXS1

For Sale 6 Registered Hereford

Hulls. These bulls have boon at tho
head of our herd. Address Ben. P.
Owen, Folsom, N. M., or T. E. Owen,
3'
Clayton, N. M.

smooth
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Itemlt by money order or cash
(no stamps)
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